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KNIGHT OWLS

Computer engineering
student awarded $10K
by astronaut foundation.

Knights look to bounce back with win ag~inst
improving Rice team -SEESPORTS,A7

-SEE NEWS,A2
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Battery
victim
faces
ROBYN SIJ>ERSKY
Contributing Writer

A 25-year-old UCF business
major and Air Force veteran is
scheduled to undergo reconstructive surgery today to
repair facial bone damage
resulting when he was beaten·
early Saturday in a parking lot
at The Village·at Alafaya Club.
"The whole bone structure
around my eye is messed up,"
said the victim, Doug· Wilgo. "I
can't even sleep flat on my
back."
Police found Wtlgo lying in a
pool of blood early Saturday
after being battered by at least
sixmen, some ofwhom were in
costume. Several witnesses said
they saw the men beating
Wilgo and stomping on his
head after he fell
"They were pounding;
punching and kicking my head
in - stomping on me," Wilgo
said
Although at least six men
were involved in the beating,
only two, Matthew Lilly, 18, of
West Palm Beach, and Adam
Burgoon, 19, ofPalm B~ach Gardens, were arrested and
charged with misdemeanor
battery.
·
Wilgo was taken by ambulance to Orlando Regional
Medical Center, where he was
PLEASE SEE

SEAN LAVIN '
Staff Writer

·More than
'just the
victim'

UCF forensic science student Nhat-Anh Tran loved
watching CSI. She dreamed
about solving murder mysteries
·
after she graduated
But those dreams died Tuesday, when Tran became the victim of a deadly stabbing.
Loe Tran, 30, no relatiorf to
Nhat-Anh Tran, was arrested
Thursday on a charge of firstdegree murder in her death.
Investigators think NhatAnh Tran, known to friends as
Anh, and Loe Tran were disc:ussing the future of their relationship in her home near the
Waterford Lakes area Monday
night.
According to a 911 call at 8:21
a.m. Tuesday, Anh
Tran's sisters, who
lived with
her,
knocked on
her door ·
but got no
response,
said Cpl.
Susan Soto
-ANNA TRAN
of
the
SISTER
Orange
County
Sheriff's Office. They forced the
door open and found Anh Tran
and Loe Tran bleeding from
stab wounds, according to Soto.
Loe Tran, whose stab
wounds were said to be lifethreatening, underwent surgery at Orlando Regional Medical Center, according to the
sheriff's office. Anh Tran, 20,
died at the scene.
Because there was no sign of
forced entry from the outside,
and because Anh Tran planned
on ending the relationship, the
sheriff's office said it was investigating the stabbings as a possible attempted murder-suicide.
·~t this point, we've got no
indication that there was a disturbance or a fight, any noise or
anything to arouse [the roommates'] suspicion," said Jim
Solomons of the Orange County Sheriff's office.
Anh Tran's sisters said she
was more thari just the 48th victim ill what appears to be a
record-breaking year for slayings in Orange County.
"She's a sister, and pretty
much everybody's known her
as the victim, and she's not just
the victim;' Anna Tran said "If
you look at her pictures, in
every single one of them she's
smiling and there's nothing fake
at all. She's always been the
strong one."
Loe Tran, who was arrested
in 1998 on kidnapping charges,
was a registered sex offender,

"She's
always
been the
strong
one."

•

Loved ones reeling frofll ,.~ff{/1.:
student's fatal stabbing

WITNESSES ON A6
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COURTESY DOUG WILGO

Doug Wilgo, who was punched, kicked and
stomped on Saturday, has injuries to his
right eye and to the bone surrounding it.

COURTESYROBERTDITOTA

Twenty-year-old forensic science student Nhat-Anh Tran was the victim of a fatal stabbing Tuesday. Her boyfriend, Loe Tran, was arrested Thursday on a <h.iirge of first-degree murder.

PLEASESEE

MURDER ON A6

- Stadium parking, $2.SK reward in fire investigation
Classroom 1 blaze is considered ·
; traffic plans aired the
fourth arson in three months
ERIC GRIMMER
Staff Writer

Traffic management, parking
plans and the protection oflocal
residential neighborhoods from
campus-stadium fans dominated the discussion between residents and officials at an open
house Monday night.
''We're giving it our best shot
to get this right the first time,"
said Gary Carlin, who represents PBS&J, an engineering
firm that is aiding UCF officials
in developing an efficient traffic
management and parking program for the on-campus football
stadium opening next fall
Carlin, other representatives
from PBS&J and UCF officials
held an open house in the Art
Gallery of the Visual Arts Build-

ing in hopes to answer questions
· and alleviate some concerns
expressed by local residents and
other interested individuals.
Once· the final traffic management program goes into
effect, which Carlin said will
probably not occur until midway through the first football
season, a combination of a traffic signal system, dynamic message signs and closed-circuit television will work to alleviate
traffic congestion.
The traffic signal system
would examine how traffic is
functioning in the corridor surrounding UCF. It would then
adjust the amount of green time
in each cycle to the flow of traffic. The goal of the system is to
PLEASE SEE

GAME-DAY ON AS

NATALIE ZFAT
Variety Editor

More than a week after firefighters raced into the Classroom 1 building to extinguish a
blaze that started in the men's
restroom, Pet. Juan Bailey of
the State Fire Marshal's office
has no leads.
"It might have been done as
a prank,'' Bailey said after six
days of investigating the fire he
called an arson case. "But we
don't
have any suspects at this
.
,,
time.

1

The fire, which occurred
about 4:50 p.m. Oct. 11 in the
building, started when a wad of
paper towels was set on fire in
the men's restroom on the first
floor.
Ten minutes later, four

I

police cars, several fire truclcl
and a helicopter were at the
scene. Although the overhead
sprinklers came on and prevented any serious fire damage, Det. Jerry Hartsfield of the
UCF Police Department said
the extent of response vehicles·
was necessary.
"Any time you have a building that size, you want to
respond with as many people
as possible to make sure ~he
building is evacuated and
nobody else goes inside," he
said
Hartsfield, who was at the
fire, is working in conjunction
with the State Fire Marshal's
office to catch the arsonist. He
recently lliitiated a unique tactic he said he thinks might help
speed up the case.

CHARLIE BENTON I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Although the fire that started in a men's restroom in Classroom 1 on Oct. 11 set off overhead
spri11klers and did not cause any serious damage, firefighters responded within 10 minutes.

''We posted a reward. sign in
the
Classroom
1 building for $2,500," Hartsfield said
."It works like Crimeline.
You can call anonymously and
if you help us convict this guy,

you get the money."
Helping police "convict this
guy" means naming and directing them to the arsonist himself, Hartsfield said. ''We're
PLEASESEE
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the UCF community
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The Recreation and Wellness Center will be holding fitness orientations today from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m., with the initial
meeting in Room 204.
These fitness orientations
are scheduled 60-minute sessions designed to introduce
students to the machines and
facilities of the recreation cen. ter.
For more information or to
schedule an appointment, contact Stephanie Gaski at ( 407)
823-2408

Late Knights
Late Knights will hold its
second event of the year
tonight in the Student Union
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
The event will be Wild
West-themed, and will feature
karaoke, pumpkin painting,
line dancing and a mechanical
buU.
For more information, contact Late Knights at (407) 8236471.

.

There will be a friendly
climbing competition today at
the Recreations and Wellness
Center from 7 to 9 p.m.
Students who plan on par. ticipating are asked to arrive at
6:30 p.m. to register, as there
are only 20 spaces available in
the competition.
Students are asked to bring
their UCF ID and climbing
shoes, and the rules and regulations of the event will be covered at 7 p.m.
For more information, contact Celena Daniels at (407)
823-2408.

Good Sports volunteering
Volunteers are needed to
act as Good Sport Ambassadors at the Citrus Bowl for
home games.
The next home game is on
Saturday, and there will be a
shift from noon to 2 p.m. and
another from 2 to 4 p.m.
Good Sport Ambassadors
work with SGA and Student
Development and Enrollment
Services to assist fans during
tailgating.
Ambassadors issue citations
and put out trash bins, among
other duties.
For more information, contact Tom Hall at ambassadors@mail.ucf.edu.

Jazz Concert
There will be a Latin Jazz
Concert today in the Communication Buildfug auditorium,
RoomlOl.
The concert will feature
Ricardo Pons, Jeff Rupert and
the UCF Jazz Ensemble, is free
to the public, and is sponsored
by the Latih American Cultural Festival of Orlando.
For more information, contact Jose M. Maunez at (407)
823-6751.

Chinese envoy delivers message to
North Korea as Rice tours Asia

JAIME JOSHI

BEIJING - A Chinese
envoy met North Korean leader
Kim Jong II and delivered a personal message from President
Hu Jintao on Thursday in the
highest-level Chinese visit to
its isolated ally ·since the
North's nuclear test last week.
A North Korean general,
meanwhile, told ABC News
that Pyongyang's nuclear
weapons were defensive only
and would not be sold to third
parties, but he added that war
on the peninsula was inevitable
if President Blish continues to
ask the country to "kneel"
In response, White House
press secretary Tony Snow,
denied that the U.S. wanted the
North to "kneel down," but was
trying to offer them a "better
deal. Better economy, more
securityi better relations with
their neighbors, integration
into the world economy as
opposed to isolation."
"We right now are focused
on using all of our efforts on a
diplomatic path,'' Snow said
The meeting with Kim by
State Councilor Tang Jiaxuan
came as Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice was making an
Asian tour,to push for cooperation in enforcing U.N. sanctions
for the North's Oct. 9 blast amid
signs that Pyongyang may be
preparing a second atomic test.
She said the United States
wants to lower tensions, not
aggravate them.
'We want to leave open the
path of negotiation. We don't
want the crisis to escalate,"
Rice told reporters in Seoul.
Chinese Foreign Ministry
spokesman Liu Jianchao said
he had no details of the message conveyed by Tang in
Pyongyang, but said Kim and
the diplomat had "in-depth discussions" about the nuclear
dispute. North Korea's official
Korean Central News Agency
said Tang also brought a gift for
Kim but did not say what it was.

Contributing Writer

Computer
engineering
major Brian Becker was awarded a $10,000 scholarship by the
Astronaut Scholarship Foundation on Tuesday.
Retired astronaut Robert
Crippen, vice president of the
foundation, presented the
award
'We at the Astronaut Scholarship Foundation are very,
very concerned with the science and technology capabilities in the U.S.," Crippen said
"That's why we're very
pleased to get students like
.
Brian here."
Becker said he planned to
use the money to further his
education at UCF, where he is
participating in the design and
programming of a self-navigating robot. Becker plans to
eventually pursue a doctorate
in robotics and artificial intelligence.
In addition to thanking his
family and his adviser, Avelino
J. Gonzalez, Becker also
thanked Crippen
"Thanks for presentin'g me
with this oversized. uncashable
check," Becker said with a
smile.
·~though, it is showier than
direct deposit."
·
Stressing the importance of
a university education, Crippen spoke about America trailing the rest of the world when
it comes to engineering.
'We used to be the leader in
science and technology," .he
said. ''Now, 40 percent of college graduates from China are
engineers. In the U.S., it's only 5
percent.
"Currently,
there
are
approximately 300,000 engineers from India. You can see
that when you've got computer
problems and call· tech support: In the U.S., it's only
70,000."
The Astronaut Scholarship
Foundation has made retaining
America's leadership in science and technology a priority.
Created in 1984 by the six surviving members of the original
Mercury Seven astronauts, the
foundation initially gave seven
$1,000 scholarships.
Today, the foundation provides 18 $1,000 scholarships
and has given UCF $133,000 in
awards.
·
"UCF's been with us since
the beginning," said Linn
LeBlanc, executive director of
the foundation. "If there's a
strong graduat~ program,
there's a strong undergraduate
program"
Said Martin Dupuis, assistant dean of the Burnett Honors College: "The Astronaut
Schplarship Foundation is a
great organization. It encour-

.

space and having seen the
world from a different perspective, Crippen is as passionate
about environmental issues as
he is about space exploration.
His experiences in space led to
a greater involvement with the
shuttle's environmental control system.
'-When you're up there, you
spend a lot of time looking out
the window," he said. "This is a
fantastic, beautiful planet we're
living on and we need to take
care of our environment."
Among ·local residents
attending the presentation, was
87-year-old Ernestine Morrow.
"I'm a firm believer in all of

the philosophical thoughts that
John Fitzgerald Kennedy had
in his life," she said. "His
dreams are the reason we've
moved so far.
"That's why I'm excited to
meet Crippen. The space program was John Kennedy's lega·cy."
Despite his love for space
travel and exploration, Crippen said he doesn't see himself
venturing into space.
'Tm hanging up my hel- .
met," he said.
"I've seen some great things,
but now, it's time to take things
a little slower and enjoy
myself!'

LOCAL WEATHER

Saturday

TODAY IN DETAIL

LET US KNOW

Today

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to (407) 4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
edition

ISOLATED T-STORMS

High: 89° Low: 76°

Today: Early sunshine with isolated
t-storms in the afternoon. Winds
west-southwestat 5 to 10 mph.
Tonight: Isolated thunderstorms,
with humid air and fair skies. Winds
west at 5 to 1Ci mph.
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Priest says he went naked with
Foley as boy, denies they had sex

JAMES ANDRES I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Retired astronaut Robert Crippen, vice president of the Astronaut Scholarship Foundation, left, presents a scholarship award to computer
engineering major Brian Becker, center, at a ceremony attended by his father, right.

ages academic excellence and
resear~h, and it's more than
just a big check. Students get
the chance to network with
great scientists and inventors."
Crippen also shared anecdotes about his days as an
astronaut, including his flight
experiences with John Young.
''You have the John Young
Parkway down here," he said
"Well, I remember talking to
John about it and he said,
'They're not supposed to do
things like that until you're
dead Someone's going to have
an accident on that thing and
sue me!'"
Having spent 565 hours in

. ,.

Keep current With headlines
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Fitness orientation
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ROME - An elderly priest
acknowledged Thursday that
he was naked in saunas with
Mark Foley decades ago when
the former congressman was a . ·
boy in Florida, but denied that
the two had sex.
The Rev. Anthony Mercieca,
72, speaking by telephone from
his home on the Maltese island
of Gozo, said a report in the
Sarasota Herald-Tribune about
their encounters was "exaggerated"
"We were friends and trusted each other as brothers and
loved each other as brothers,''
Mercieca said. Asked if their
relationship was sexual · in
nature, the priest replied: "It
wasn't."
His comments came after
the Florida newspaper published a story on Thursday that
quoted him as saying in an
interview that he had an inap- ·
propriate two-year relationship
with Foley in the 1960s that
included massaging the boy in
the nude.
Sarasota
Herald-Tribune
PLEASE SEE NATION ON A4
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DONHTION
We are Loving Donation, a national egg donation agency that has client
families throughout the world seeking their egg donors through us.
tflfYh:fi'l'

P!llc1~s IN
l't(Jll1111-1

People's Wireless
6728 Aloma Ave. •Winter Park 32792
Ph: (407) 679-9200
Fx: (407 679-9207

If you are willing to be one of the angels that help these women, you will
be the recipient of a most generous compensation for your time and ·
effort, but more importantly, the feeling that YOU have qeeply affected
someone's life with your kind and selfless gesture. We are always seeking
healthy, responsible women ages 19-30, to assist our families with such a
precious gift. You must be a non-smoker, within 30 lbs of your ideal body
weight, and be willing to travel (all expenses paid!) if necessary.
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Dean & University

THREE CHEESE

(407) 673-8888

purchased at regular price.

1020 Lockwood Blvd.
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Hours:Mon - Sun 10am - 8pm

Please call our national egg donor recruiting office and ask for Kristin.
Call (800) 563-0098 or www.LovingDonation.com.

UCf'"SmartCard
Accepted Here

EXPIRES 12/15/06 0115·633
NOT VALID WITH ANY COUPON,
SPECIAL OR HALF PRICE PlZZA DEAL.
. M entio n coupon when ordering.
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3.940 N. Dean Rd.

Oviedo

. (407) 365-1999

Waterford Lakes
12240 Lake Underhill Rd.

(407) 384-1221

OPEN DAILY AT 1 lAM
WE DELIVER!
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2007EOS
German Engineering and Styling at its Best!
2.0L Turbo and Opitional 3.2L V-6 Available
THE WORLD'S FIRST FOUR~SEATER HARDTOP
CONVERTIBLE WITH A SUNROOF!

LEASE FOR

$249

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

"' 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $249
which includes security deposit, PLUS first payment +
TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru
Volkswagen Credit. Expires 70127106

LEASE FOR

$309

P/Locks, P/Wmdows, lilt, Cruise, Keyless
Remote, CD, And Mileh, Much More!!

New Jetta rated as a"Best
Pick" in Side Impact Test.
- Based On Insurance Institute for Highway Safety Side Impact Test

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $309 which includes security deposit PLUS first

payment+ TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit Expires 70127106

2006 VOLKSWAGEN TOUAREG

RAlISAS

2006 NEW BEETLE
CONVERTIBL
P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt, ·
Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD
and Much More!

LOWAS

LEASE FOR

$309

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

Go
Topless!

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $309 which includes security deposit PLUS first
payment + TT&L. See dealer
, for details. Leasing W.A:C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 70127106

HURRY WHILE THEY LAST!

• 4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty
• 5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrant

·THE ALL NEW
2006 RABBIT
Air, CD Player,
P/Windows, P/Locks, Tilt,
Cruise, And More!

Starting at s1 s,&20

CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER
We Can Assist You With:

sfBUYER
FIRST TIME

~COLLEGE-GRAD
PROGRAM

Drivers wanted.

sf PROBLEMS
CREDIT

VW CERTIFIED w/2VR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, ALL LIKE NEW - Pre-OWned All WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS (Purchase or Lease)

· Ate••· •TC 11 :1e4,v• *1-1< * +VVA* ' N

SERVICE
DEPT OPEN
SAT9-5

4175 S. H\Ny ·1 7-92

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-8 SUN 11-6 • NEXT TO FLEA WORLD (SANFORD)
t

407-365-3300

visit our website

aristocratvw.com
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What's in the news at
colleges around the cou~try

30 percent of Md. public school
graduates need help in college
BALTIMORE - Thirty per-,
cent of Maryland's college
freshmen who graduated with a
college-prep education in a
state high school were as!';igned
to remedial classes, according
to a study released Wednesday.
The Maryland Higher Education Commission said many
of the students needing help in
math or Eilglish attended fouryear. colleges. Most remed~a
tion takes place at commumty
colleges.
Michael Keller, the commission's research director who
wrote the report, said it followed 15,725 students who
graduated from a public high
school in 2004, took the SAT or
ACT, and enrolled that year in a
public or private college or university in Maryland.
The increase in remedial
math students at four-year colleges occurred mostly at Maryland's historically black institutions, Keller said. At the
University of Maryland, Eastern Shore, 17 percent of fresh- .
men in 1999 had-to brush up on
math skills; in 2004, that figure
was 49 percent. At Coppin State
University, the jump was from
54 percent to 76 percent; at
Morgan State University that
figure increased from 24 percent to 38 percent.

Embattled ~rofessor's appeal
. delayed by funding di~pute
BOULDER. Colo. - Univ. of
Colorado professor Ward
Churchill's battle to keep his
job has been delayed by a dispute over whether the university is obligated to contribute
$20,000 toward his defense.
Churchill, who angered
many people with an essay that
likened some Sept. 11 victims to
a Nazi organizer of the Holocaust, faces dismissal on allegations of research misconduct,
charges he denies.
He has appealed a recommendation by the acting head
of the university's Boulder campus that he be fired.
Churchill maintains that
Faculty Senate rule requires the
university to contribute the
$20,000 to help him fight dismissal. The university's governing Board of Regents has said it
never accepted the rule and is
not bound by it.
_
Churchill's attorney, David
Lane, said he may file a lawsuit
by next week in an effort to get
the money.
A faculty committee hearing
Churchill's appeal of the dismissal recommendation agreed
to delay proceedings until Nov.
6 because of the dispute.
Churchill has been relieved
of teaching and other academic
duties, but is still being paid.

Gallaudet University postpones
homecoming as protests continue
WASHINGTON Gallaudet University postponed its
homecoming Tuesday as
protests over the school's
incoming president stretched
into a third week.
Classes resumed this week
after a three-day shutdown at
the end of last week when students blocked all campus
entrances for three days. One
gate reopened after 133 protesters were arrested Friday night.
A deadline for two additional side' gates to reopen passed
Tuesday morning without any
action against the protesters.
But .university President I.
King Jordan said Tuesday that
homecoming activities would
be postponed because the university was "not. operating
under normal circumstances."
An overwhelming majority
of the school's faculty voted
Monday ajght .to back hundreds of students demanding
that Jane K Fernandes resign as
president designate or be
removed. The faculty. at the
school of about 1,800 also voted
no confidence in the Board of
'Ihlstees and Jordan.
Fernandes and the board
insist that she will take office as
scheduled in January.
Fernandes' opponents say
she isn't open to different
points of view and that the
selection process did not
reflect the student body's diversity.
But Fernandes, formerly
Gallaudet's provost, has said
some people do not consider
her "deaf enough" to be president - a notion some students
have r1!jected.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Comedian Sacha Baron Cohen, seen as Borat Sagdiyev, greets fans at the 2006 MTV
Movie Awards. Atop Kazakh official has invited the British comedian to Kazahkstan.
FROM

A2

Executive Editor Mike Connelly said Thursday the story
is accurate, including the reference to a night in which
Mercieca said he was in a
drug-induced stupor due to a
nervous breakdown and
couldn't clearly remember
what happened.
"The reporter talked to
the priest four times yesterday and carefully reviewed
his account, especially of the
one night," Connelly said.
"The story accurately reports
what the priest said."
The 52-year-old Florida
Republican resigned from
Congress last month after his
sexually explicit e-mails to
young male pages surfaced.

Saudi oil minister breaks silence
to support OPEC's barrel cut
DOHA, Qatar - Saudi
Arabia threw its support
behind OPEC's proposed 1
million barrels-a-day production cut Thursday, giving a
jolt to oil prices.
"We will try to make the
market balanced," Saudi oil
minister Ali Naimi said, ending two weeks of silence
from the world's largest oil
producing nation.
Naimi's statement came as
the cartel's oil ministers gathered in the capital of Qatar
for emergency talks on cutting output after a price
decline of more than 25 percent since mid-July.
Saudi backing is considered to be critical among analysts who have doubted two
weeks of rumors that there
was consensus for an output
cut within the often fractious
Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.
It was still unclear
whether the cut will be made
to OPEC's official production
quota of 28 million barrels a
day, or to its actual output,
which is believed to be slightly below that level due to
slackening demand.
Light sweet crude for
November delivery rose 75
cents to $58.40 a barrel in
electronic trading on the
New
York
Mercantile
Exchange.
Another OPEC official,
speaking on condition of
anonymity because he wasn't
authorized
to
· make
announcements on behalf of
the organization, said there
was still no formal agreement, "especially on the
details of such a cut."
Indeed, just how the 1 million barrels p er day cut will
be divvied up is also a contentious issue among OPEC
countries that depend heavi. ly on oil revenues. The proposed cut would take effect
Nov. I.
This would be the first
time OPEC has trimmed its
output since December 2004,
when oil traded slightly
above $40 a barrel and the
cartel lowered its official production quota by 1 million
barrels a day.

Cohen's character has presented inhabitants of the exSoviet republic as addicted to
horse urine, fond of shooting
dogs, and viewing incest as a
respectable
tradition.
Cohen's film, "Borat: Cultural
-Learnings of America for
Make Benefit Glorious
Nation of Kazakhstan," will
be released Nov. 3.
Kazakh officials have tried
to respond to Cohen's depiction of their country.
The Foreign . Ministry
recently ran ads on CNN, in
The New York Times, and in
the International Herald TI:ibune citing facts and figures
on the nation's economic
growth, civil liberties and
cultural achievements.
"It's useless to offend an
artist and threaten · to sue
· him," Aliyev was quoted as
saying. "It will only further
damage the country's reputation and make Borat even
more popular."

Microsoft to officially release
new Internet Explorer browser
REDMOND, Wash. Microsoft Corp. is giving its
Web browser software its
first major upgrade in years,
amid signs that Internet
Explorer's market share is
eroding.
The release late Wednesday brings
Microsoft's
browser more in line with
competing products such as
Opera Software ASXs Opera
and Mozilla Corp.'s Firefox.
Internet Explorer 7, or IE7,
adds features such as tabbed
browsing, which lets people
open several Web pages
without cluttering their desktop with multiple open
browser windows.
Microsoft has been heavily testing the new browser;
releasing five beta versions
over 14 months, and has periodically offered security
updates for IE6, first released
in2001.
Still, a lag of more than
five years between official
releases has cost the company.
Web analysis company
WebSideStory estimates that
Internet Explorer's U.S. market share is about 86 percent, ·
while Firefox commands
about 11 percent of the market and smaller offerings
account for the rest. Two
years ago, IE had about a 93
percent share.
. ·
Dean
Hachamovitch,
Microsoft's general manager
for
Internet
Explorer,
a:cknowledged the company
could have done more sooner, but he said the new version should address users'
concerns.
''We did have active development," he said. "The question is whether it was
enough."
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program to assist you in
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Kazakh official invites Sacha
Baron Cohen to visit Kazakhstan
ALMATY, Kazakhstan A top Kazakh official has an
invitation for Sacha Baron
Cohen, whose character,
Borat, parodies a Kazakh
journalist: Come visit.
Deputy Foreign Minister
Rakhat Aliyev said in an
interview that he understands why Kazakhs are
unhappy about Cohen's character. But he told newspaper
Kazakhstan Today that "we
must have a sense of humor
and respect other people's
freedom of creativity."
"I'd like to invite Cohen
here," he said. "He can discover a lot of things. Women
drive cars, wine is made of
grapes and Jews are free to go
tto synagogues."
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-Y Weekend '06

"to serve up fun, sun
LAUREN LAFRANTZ

...

Contributing Writer

HIGHLIGHTS
UCF Family Weekend 2006
is here, so it's time to clean up
Recreation and Wellness Center
those messy dorms l;>ecause
·
Open All Weekend
~ • parents will be here before you
know it.
Today through Sunday is
AKnight Showcase
the 3rd Annual Family Week- Open during Library hours
.J.• end. Each day, students and
parents are invited to attend
The Office of Student
various events around campus.
Involvement Open House
.I•
Postcards were sent out to
Friday, 3to 5p.m., Student Union
each freshman's home to
inform their families of the
events. Students were also
Late Knights' Gold Rush
' notified by e-mail. It is recom- 9p.m. to 2a.m.
mended that families sign up
for each event, but it's not
The Campus Activiites Board
required
hosts CAB Comedy presents
"'
The Recreation and WellAaron
Karo
ness Center Will be open to stu-9:30p.m.
dents and their families
~ throughout the weekend, and
A Knight Showcase in the
4brary will be open during the
building's regular hours.
Aaron Karo, the comedian that
It
The first event will be held CAB is bringing in as part of
today from 3 to 5 p.m. in the the event. He should be good,"
Student Union. The Office of said Late Knights Operations
, Student Involvement will serve Director Matthew Hughes. "Of
I'- light refreshments during its course, I can't forget about the
open house for students and free food"
parents.
The students of Rosen Col~
The Lake Claire Communi- lege of Hospitality Manage., tY. along with Libra and Apollo .ment can have a night out with
communities, will also be host- their families tonight too.
ing events today for their resi- Rosen is coordinating Rosen
Jlt dents and their families.
Idol where students can showEvents for tonight include case their talent. This event
Late Knights' Gold Rush, begins at 6 p.m.
where students and families
The entire weekend will be
~ can participate in activities packed with events, the biggest
such as pumpkin painting and one being the UCF football
dance lessons; they can even game on Saturday night. The
4J>.. try out a mechanical bull. This
UCF Alumni Association is
event will begin at 9 p.m. and organizing a tent party before
endat2a.m.
the game where there will be a
The Campus Activities BBQ, giveaways, and special
~ Board is also . hosting CAB
appearances by Knightro and
Comedy presents Aaron Karo, the UCF cheerleaders.
which begins tonight at 9:30.
First-year transfer student
"I am looking forward to and psychology major, Corinne

Russell, is excited about family
weekend
"My mom was actually so
excited that she planned [to
come] this weekend and
booked her hotel at Homewood Suites, her 'home away
from home,' about a month
ago," Russell said "So far, we
are definitely taking advantage
of the free weekend at the gym
and leisure pool On Saturday
night, we are going to the game
at the Citrus Bowl; we bought
tickets that came with a pregame tailgating barbecue. It
will hopefully be a nice, relaxing weekend of fun in the sun
and a little UCF spirit."
The weekend will wrap up
on Sunday with the U Can Finish 5 miler and 2 miler. This
event will benefit the Florida
Children's Hospital. The event,
which begins at 7:30 a.m., will
likely attract hundreds of students, faculty, alumni and parents. The cost is $20-$30, and
all of the proceeds will benefit
the charity.
"The UCF campus is changing everyday," said Kelly
Sparks, OSI Family Weekend
coordinator. "Some families
have not been back to campus
since they brought their students here for their first day.
"Students should encourage
their families to come back to
campus and see what their students and UCF have been up
to." ·OSI is anticipating "several
thousand" families to attend
this year, she said
There are many other
events happening this weekend Most of the events are free
and open to all, but there is a
cost and age limit for some.
For more information
regarding Family Weekend
2006, go to the event Web site
at
http://www.GetlnvolvedUCF.com/familyweekend
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''The Best ol Academia with
Real-World Application"
We could tell you all about our graduate business programs,
but we prefer to let our students do the talking.
"UT provided an excellent physical environment for learning; small cla sses, w ellequipped rooms, convenient and attractive campus and facilities. However, the
factor that has made my UT MBA degree so valuable was my interaction with
the professors. The faculty were all Ph D's with business experience. We were
given the best of academia but with rea l-world perspective and application."
Rick Fueyo, MBA '05
Marketing Concentration
Director of Marketing, Obsessive Products Inc.

MBA/MS Business Programs

Into Session·

Sat., October 28th, 10:30 -Noon
Sykes College of Business! Room 134

Graduate Business Programs
~

MBA: Part-time, Full-time and Saturday

~ MS in Accounting
~ MS in Finance
~

MS in Innovation Management
~ MS in Marketing
~ Accredited by AACSB International

TA M P A
SYMBOL OF EDUCATI ONAL EXCELLENCE

JOHN H. SYKES

COLLEGE
--- c~r ---·

··Game-day plans develop
will be flip-flopped into a oneway road off campus and back
"maximfae green time and min- ontoSR408.
imize delay," according to a
"Hopefully where they're
.., PBS&J official. The system is going to park will dictate the
already in use along Interna- way they get to the game," Cartional Drive near the Orange lin said
County Convention Center.
PBS&J also wants to get
.Ji
Until the system is finished, more shuttle buses running
PBS&J will rely on static road between local apartment comsigns directing fans to the stadi- plexes and campus, and hopes
.J um, as well as uniformed police to establish park-n-ride spots at
officers to direct traffic, Carlin local businesses, such as the
said
Oviedo Marketplace mall, to
Carlin talked about how reduce the number .of fans
" they intend to handie parking parking on campus.
on game days. He said ticket
Gameday Management, an
holders will be individually event transportation company
assigned to four specified lots that specializes in events such
~' on campus, which will be heav- as the Super Bowl and Daytona
ily monitored to ensure every 500, is a consultant to PBS&J on
vehicle is parked in their desig- the project. GM also works Citrus Bowl events and football
I ' nated lot.
Though no final parking games.
plan is in place, Carlin said it
''We currently act as a liaison
was a safe bet that fans like . between parking, law enforcedonors, boosters and season ment and the university," said
ticket holders would be Ann Crossland,. senior project .
assigned to the closest lots manager.
wQile single-game ticket holdCrossland, heading up the
.;. ers would be foreed to park in consultation for GM, has been
outer lots and take shuttle buses assisting PBS&J with the parkto the stadium.
·
ing plan by attempting to "idenPBS&J presented traffic dia- tify the needs of donors, stul' grams depicting the recom- dents and fans, and weighing
mended path fans should take those needs with the options
to their designated lots, in an they have," Crossland said
Residents were the most
• effort to ease traffic congestion
even more. For example, fans vocal in their concerns about
· parking in the outer lot are rec- protecting their neighborhoods
ommended to take State Road around UCF, specifically those
closest to the stadium entrance
~ 408 into Research Parkway.
On game day, the road taking on McCulloch Road and Lockfans through Research Parkway wood Boulevard, from fans
looking for additional parking
#. will be a one-way road into
· campus. At halftime, the road and areas to tailgate.
Ii FROM Al

Plans are. in the works to
issue 2 or 3 parking hang tags to
residents that live near the stadium.
On game days, Lockwood
Boulevard will only be open to
local traffic, and police will be
stationed on McCulloch Road
Vehicles driving down Lockwood Boulevard to McCulloch
Road must have a parking hangtag to do so. All nonresidents'
cars will be towed from residential neighborhoods.
Lt. Pete Keiting, traffic safety
coordinator for the Seminole
County
Sheriff's
Office,
addressed neighborhood protection and tailgating concerns.
"It's still a work in progress,"
Keiting said, "but we've come a
long way in the planning
process."
Keiting is working with
apartment complexes in Seminole County, such as Tivoli,
Northgate Apartments and
Riverwind Apartments, to
"develop a strategy to maintain
their residents and guests."
Keiting is advising that
apartment management discourage open-lot tailgating and
he wants to keep partying residents in their apartments prior
to the game.
"They need .to understand
our law enforcement presence
will certainly be enhanced,"
Keiting said
Keiting summed up the message of PBS&J, the police
department, and UCF officials
by saying: "It's our job to get
them into the game safely and
out of the game safely."

' Student confessed to 2 blazes
I'

~

,..

I-
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really hoping the public will
come forward"
. Arson at UCF is nothing
new. Wednesday's fire marked
the fourth arson at UCF in
three months.
Last month, hundreds of
students and faculty were
evacuated from the UCF
Library after someone lit a
newspaper on fire on the third
floor. Nicolas Navarro, 21, a
molecular and microbiology
major, discovered the fire and
was able to stomp it out. No

suspect has been named in the
case.
In July, student Matthew
Robert Damsky lit a couch on
fire at 3:15 a.m. on the second
floor of Academic Village
Apartment Building no, causing another evacuation. During
his explanation to Det. Paul
Peterson, he said he "thought it
would be a good way to meet
girls."
Later that night, Damsky
started a second fire on the
first floor of the building.
Bailey, the state fire marshal's detective, tpaintains that

there were no stispect connections between any of the arson
cases.
"They have nothing in common other than the fact that
they're [all] mindless crimes,"
Bailey said ''We're still looking
for suspects."
Cpl. James Roop of the
UCFPD, also working with the
State Fire Marshal's office on
the case, was optimistic that
the arsonist will be found
''We let the State Fire Marshal take the lead simply
because it's their specialty;' he
said
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Murder suspect under guard in hospital Witnesses: It
started as spat

FROM A1

according to the Florida Department of Corrections Web site.
•
Anh Tran made it clear she intended to end
her time-consuming relationship with Loe 'fran
in order to pursue her dream to work in forensics, Anna nan said. "She was not going to let a
guy ruin her dreams,'' Anna nan said
Early in the investigation, Orange County
homicide detectives named Loe 'fran as a person
of interest. Forensics data, evidence collected at
the scene, and information obtained from witnesses enabled investigators to obtain a warrant
for Loe 'fran's arrest. Loe nan remains hospitalized and under guard until he is well enough to
be transported to the Orange County jail, according to Solomons.
Anna_'fran said her family members were
''very angry'' with Loe nan. "Based on his record,
pretty much everyone's come out against him,''
she said
Anna nan traveled to St. Petersburg on Tues- .
day with her older sister, Phuong Tran, to tell
their father, who is ill, about Anh 'fran's death.
"It took him a while to accept it,'' Anna 'fran
said "It just seems so unreal to me."
Wednesday night, no one in the family had
been able to gather the strength to tell Anh 'Iran's
mother, who lives in Vietnam, all the details surrounding her daughter's death.
"She knows something bad happened,'' Anna
'fransaid.
She and her older sister plan to tell their mother all the details once she arrives in Orlando for
the funeral
_Aside from juggling-classes and a relationship
with Loe 'fran, Anh Tran also worked as a server
with a close-knit group at the Hooters restaurant
on Lake Underhill road

FROM

.

.

COURTESY ROBERTDITOTA

In Vietnamese culture, it is customary to leave food, such as rice, near a photo of the deceased person to symbolize nourishment of the soul.

Employees at the restaurant, who were planning on celebrating Anh 'Iran's 21st birthday Nov.
4 in a pai;ty bus, in an event Anh 'fran had billed
as "The Asian Sensation," are reeling from her
death.
'We're all very, very shocked,'' Hoote:i;-s server
Cara Messier said Tuesday night. "We all got
together today and were talking about it and
mourning."
·
Annia Villa. another server, added: ''Anh was
an amazing girl, smart, beautiful and full of spirit. She was the light of our lives. At work she
would never fail to make us smile:'
Hooters servers are working an extra shift on
Anh Tran's birthday and pledging to donate all
their tips that day to her funeral expenses.-

Take advantage
'

A portion of the sign-up sheet reads: "I am
sure she would look down and smile knowing
that we
loved her dearly and wished to send
her on a journey in the 'style' in which she came
to us in."
UCF's Vietnamese American Student Association, of which Anh 'fran was a m~mber, plans to
erect a memorial on campus in her honor. The
group set up a table outside the Student Union on
Thursday to collect money for the memorial and
for 'D:an's family.
''.A lot of people are really shocked because
they didn't think this could happen to a friend,"
VASA member Ricky Ly said "Everyone's just
shocked. It's the loss of a friend - the loss of a
really good friend."

an
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of your opportunities
UCF Gradua~e Studies offers
finance your education.

a variety of options to help

The priority deadline for fellowship consideration is
fast approaching, so please apply now!
f;

For more information please visit our website:
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treated for injuries to his right eye and the surrounding bone. A CT scan showed multiple skull
fractures.
The facial bone damage, doctors told Wilgo,
can be corrected only through reconstructive
surgery. Surgeons will insert permanent metal
pins to support Wilgo's facial bone structure.
Witnesses said the beating resulted from a
verbal fight between women who were with
Wtlgo and women who were with the men who
battered Wilgo.
"This guy started trouble with one of the girls
I was with, and I had to step in," Wtlgo said
Wtlgo said he was punched from the side, and
then more men joined fight. "Suddenly there was
more of them, and I just ran," said Wtlgo.
Witnesses said that after he initially got away,
Wtlgo ducked and tried to protect himself from
the attackers, one of whom told police he was
.dressed in costume as a "rock star" and another
ofwhom said he was dressed as a blue-and-white
"airplane."
After the beating, Wilgo lay unconscious in a
pool of his own blood
"I'm in so much pain right now - I have to
take Percocet every few hours, and I can't go to
clasS,'' he said
Orange ·county Sherriffs spokesman Sgt.
·Carlos Torres said · the case would likely be
brought t-0 trial, but the date is still to be determined.
"These kids will probably look back and say, .
Wow, that was a stupid decision,"' Wilgo said

•
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FAUfalls
in first
loss in
Sun Belt
Field goals push
Ragin' Cajuns past
F1orida Atlantic

I

FORT LAUDERDALE
Drew Edmiston's two field goals
were all Louisiana-Lafayette
needed to defeat Florida
Atlantic 6-0 Wednesday night.
Louisiana-Lafayette (4-2, 1-0
· in Sun Belt Conference) won
its fourth straight game.
Florida Atlantic (2-5, 1-1 in
Sun Belt) lost for the first time
in its last three games.
Florida Atlantic drove 55
yards on 11 plays on its final possession, but with two seconds
left in the game a pass by quarterback Rusty Smith was broken
up in the end zone by cornerback Michael Adams to seal the
win.
Qµarterback Jerry Babb was
11-for-21 for 84 yards and one
interception for the Ragin'
Cajuns. Tyrell Fenroy rushed for
87 yards on 18 carries.
Sean Clayton started ~t quarterback for Florida Atlantic and
· was 8-for-15 for 62 yards.
He was replaced during the
third quarter by Smith, who finished 10-for-19 for 88 yards. Each
Florida Atlantic quarterback
threw an interception.
·
The Ragin' Cajuns broke a
scoreless tie in the second quarter. A pass by Clayton was
tipped by intended receiver
Casey McGahee. Gerren Blount
intercepted the pass and
Louisiana-Lafayette had the ball
at the Owls' 32-yard line.
Five plays later, Edmiston
kicked a 44-yard field goal to put .
Louisiana-Lafayette ahead 3-0.
A five-play, 36-yard drive in
·the third quarter culminated in a
43-yard field goal by Edmiston
that gave Louisiana-Lafayette a
6-0 lead
·
Louisiana-Lafayette had a 49yard punt return for a touchdown by Michael Adams midway through the fourth quarter
called back due to a holding
penalty.

96
Chris Welsh has 11
solo tackles and 15
overall this season.
He also has two
quarterback hurries.
Senior Steven Moffett
has thrown for 926
yards this season for
an average of
154.3 a game.

Chris Welsh
Position: Defensive End
Height: 6-foot-4
Weight: 240 lbs.
Sacks: 0.5
Tackles: 15
Tackles for loss: 3.5

Steven Moffett
Position: Quarterback
Height: 6-foot-3
Weight: 210 lbs.
Touchdowns: 6
Interceptions: 4
. Completion %: 53.8

Two starters doubtful for Jaguars
f

-~

JACKSONVILLE Jacksonville Jaguars wide receiver
Matt Jones and defensive tackle
Marcus Str:oud could miss their.
second consecutive game on
Sunday when the Jaguars travel
to Houston to face the Texans.
Jones was listed as doubtful
on Wednesday's injury report
and did not take part in practice
that day.
Jones suffered a groin injury
on Oct. 1 against Washington
and was inactive the following
week against the Jets.
It was the first game in the
second-year pro's career that he
had missed after playing in his
first 20 games. The Jaguars had
their bye week on Sunday.
Jaguars coach Jack Del Rio
iridicated Wednesday that
Stroud would be listed as questionable with an ankle/groin
injury, but when the injury
report came out later in the day,
Stroud was categorized as
doubtful.
Stroud missed the Jets on
Oct. 18, endmg a streak of 84
consecutive games that he had
played, inclulling a team-leading ·
68 consecutive starts.
Stroud is in his slxth season
with the Jaguars and.has been a
starter in the Pro Bowl three
consecutive years. He recorded
10 tackles in the first four games
this season.

Heat lose Wright for rest of preseason
MIAMI - Dorell Wright's
promising preseason with the
Miami Heat is over.
The third-year forward has a
PLEASE SEE
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O'Leary: Intensity needed,
team missing leadership
I

BRIAN MURPHY

· ZACKMOORE

Staff Writer

After the beat down that th.e UCF
football team received Oct. 13, coach
George O'Leary knew something had
to change.
He said that he saw players not
helping each other out, going through
the motions and not taking responsibility for what happened on the field
So on Sunday he decided to take
things into his own hands, and called
a team meeting.
"I addressed the team as a whole
that the sense of urgency in football
and the intensity in football needs to
pick up," O'Leary said "We have a lot
of players back from last year, but
·what I see missing is leadership within the team itself. It's hard when you
have a 19t of seniors that aren't playing to get leadership."
O'Leary stressed the importance
of leadership by referencing the
biggest game in college football last
week, the Florida Gators versus the

Smarter play, fewer turnovers key
for Golden Knights against Owls
Staff Writer

Key stat:
Has 15 solo tackles
and is fourth on the
team with 30tackles, induding 1.5
L__~""'"""'~--' tackles for a loss.
Auburn Tigers.
Auburn did not play very well in
the first half, but in the end, they
found a way to pull out a win. After
the game, when an Auburn player
was asked how they were able to do it,
he said that the seniors took over at
halftime.
"That's how you get it done,''
O'Leary said "That's how programs
that win do it. You need stand-up people and we need more of otir teamPLEASE SEE

-~ ---'--'
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The football season has gone from
overly inflated expectations to cautious optimism that the Golden
Knights could bounce back to explanations like, "see what had happened
is."
But·with all the negativity that surrounds the Knights, hope springs
eternal. The game Friday night
against Pittsburgh is over, thankfully,
and in reality that game didn't mean
that much.
Pittsburgh isn't a Conference USA
opponent, so that lose, while damaging for bowl eligibility does nothing
to hinder the Knights' opportunity for
a chance to return to the C-USA
championship game.
"We have one loss, as well as other
teams in the East Division,'' senior
offensive tackle Dan Veenstra said,
"sci we pretty much have control of
our destiny.
"If we win out, hopefully we can

·Saturday, Oct. 21 @ 4 p.m.
be in the same position that we were
last year: playing for a conference
championship and going to a bowl

game:•
The Rice Owls, on the other hand,
are a C-USA opponent and an
upcoming team.
The Owls have gone from perennial doormats to a team that plays
with extreme emotion since losing
defensive back Dale Lloyd, who died
Sept 25 after collapsing on the practice field the day before.
The Owls will take the field on
PLEASE SEE CONSISTENT ON A8
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and find the end zone.
"Rice has an outstanding
receiver No. 81 in Dillard, who
really has been impressive on
film," UCF coach
George
O'Leary said.
"He makes a lot of tough
·catches against pretty good coverage. He is one you have to be
aware of."
The Knights will rely on Burnett to blanket Dillard. With
Dillard's speed, there are few
defensive backs that carr run
with him. Burnett will have to
be able to keep up with as he
runs up and down the field trying to find any opening to make
a play.

Dillard has TD in 9 straight
FROM

A7

catches, tough catches where
there have been people draped
on him. I have been very
impressed with him."
On paper, Dillard facing the
Knights' secondary looks like a
huge mismatch.
He leads C-USA in catches,
yards and touchdowns. Mean- .
while, out of the 119 teams in
Division 1-A, the Knights rank

mates doing that."
The Golden Knights have
just 17 seniors on their roster
and due to injuries, suspension
and lineup changes, only five
are currently starting.
Qµarterback Steven Moffett
is one of those five.
He has started every game
this season, but there is a
chance that he may be replaced
this week as starter by junior
Kyle Israel for Saturday's contest.
"I don't like to make changes
in mid-season," O'Leary said "I
don't think that is the right way
to do things, but I am going to
Key Stat:
do whatever is best for my footThe junior from
ball team because it is a busiSouth Carolina is part
ness to me. Axe both perfect?
of a deep offensive
No, but I am going to play the
line that will look to
one that I think we have the
'------'--""""'=="=-.....J establish the run.
best chance to win with."
Whomever O'Leary decides
to start, it is very clear that both
will play against the Rice Owls.
When it comes to the schedule, the Owls (2-5, 1-2 in Conference USA) share some similarities with the Knights.
Rice has played a couple of
national powers in Texas and
Florida State and was crushed
in both games by a combined
Key Stat:
score ofl07-14.
Leads the Owls in
And when it comes to comrushing with 484
peting against teams inside
yards and three
their own conference, they
touchdowns this
have had some nail-biters.
1\vo of Rice's three conference games were decided by a
'°"''lllllll-.DJllRllMlllllMPllllll11911~-.
single point.
On Oct. 14, Rice recorded
their first conference win with
a last-second touchdown
against the UAB Blazers, who
entered the game atop. the CKey Stat:
USA East Division.
Leads the team with
With three seconds remain67 total tackles and
ing, Rice quarterback· Chase
is second with three
Clement found wide receiver
sacks.
He also has
·Jarett Dillard for a 9-yard, gamewinning score. If the Knights LnMD~ two forced fumbles
hope to claim victory this Saturday, they will need to stop
lllth in pass defense.
that duo.
After the game against Army
Dillard is the reigning CUSA Offensive Player of the on Sept. 30, Clement was
named as the conference's best
Week.
Against the Blazers, he offensive player for the week.
hauled in nine passes for ill That week, Clement returned
yards and three touchdowns. from injury to put up 363 total
Those three scores allowed Dil- yards and five touchdowns.
Clement missed three
lard, a sophomore, to set a Rice
single-season record with 11 games due to injury this season,
touchdown catches. And there but in the past three weeks, he
are still five games in the regu- has led an offensive explosion
lar season left for him to add to for the Owls, racking up over
1,000 total yards and 13 touchthat total
.
Dillard has caQ.ght a touch- downs.
Last week against the Blazdown in nine consecutive
games, the longest· current ers, Clement's passing yardage
fell below 200, but he compenstreak in the country.
''You better know where he sated for that .by rushing for a
is at," O'Leary said. "He has career-high 141 yards.
Last week, the Knights faced
been very impressive on film.
He has made some outstanding off against one of the nation's

GOLDEN KNIGHTS

OWLS

top tacklers in RB. Blades. He
ended up wreaking havoc on
UCF by making IO tackles, forcing a fumble and recording a
sack.
The Knights will have to
deal with another game-changing linebacker this week in
sophomore Brian Raines.
Raines leads C-USA with 50
solo tackles and is fourth in the
nation with 7.1 tackles per game.
He also seems to step up for
conference competition.
In three conference games
this season, Raines made a
combined 36 tackles, including
a season~high 17 stops against
the Houston Cougars.
To neutralize the Owls'
strengths on defense, the
Knights will need a strong
game from their offensive line.
The early season struggles
of the.line have been well-publicized, but the group has
improved lately. The Knights
running game ·has turned in
three straight 100-yard efforts.
Some of this may be due to
the quality of the depth on the
line. Cedric Gagne-Marcoux
and LJ. Anderson, two starters
from last season, have been
replaced on the line by players
like junior Dominic Ignelzi and
senior Dan Veenstra
"We have about seven or
eight solid guys on the offensive
line to keep everybody fresh,"
Veenstra said 'We are going to
use those guys in a good rotation, keep people fresh, focus
on the running attack and that
. ·w ill open the passing game."
Obviously, UCF's offense
depends on the ability to run
the ball, but that is difficult to
accomplish when they are
down by 28 points in the second q~er.
Yet all of the Knights are
looking to the future.. They
know what happened Friday
night, but they also know that
loss did not have a huge effect
on their season.
On Saturday, they will take
the field knowing that with a
win and some help, they could
end the day in first place in the
C-USA East Division
· With everything that has
transpired during the Knights'
season, from the Gainesville
shutout, the Pittsburgh pounding and a pair of games that
slipped away on the final drive,
the Knights still have the privilege of controlling their own
destiny.
'We have a six-game season
left as far as the conference season is concerned;' O'Leary said
"Everything that we set for
goals - winning the division
and getting to a bowl game - is
still out there."
The Owls and Knights face
off on Saturday at 4 p.m. at the
Citrus Bowl

Special Teams ...
JIM MCKNIGHT I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Wide receiver Jarrett Dillard hauls in a pass against Army earlier this season. Dillard leads the
Owls in all major receiving categories, including receptions (53) and touchdowns (11 ).

Consistent kick return
vital for UCF offense
FROM

A7

Saturday with a chip on their
shoulder, and the Knights will
have to be ready for an emotionally charged squad

When the Knights have the ball ...
Limit · penalties
turnovers

and

to do:•
Along with the turnovers the
Knights need to limit the mental
mistakes that have been slowing their drives.
The Knights have a tendency
to make a nice first down gain,
to have the play nullified for a
holding penalty or some other
mental mistake that puts their
offense in first-and-long, and
then ultimately third-and-long.
The offense only managed to
convert .six of their 14 thirddown attempts against Pitts.burgh, compared to the 10-of-12
the Panthers managed.

UCF Kick return vs. Owls
Kick coverage
Common sense says the
Knights' kick coverage should
be under the microscope. But
the squad hasn't done too badly.
They are only allowing 22.3
yards a return, and that includes
the opening kickoff that Pittsburgh returned for a touchdown.
The Knights' kick return unit
is where the focus needs to be,
not for lack of production
though. The Knights were able
to average 25.2 yards a return
against the Panthers, with a long
return of59 yards by junior Curtis Francis.
If the return team is able to
continually put the offense in
good situations on the field and
provide good field position, it
will be key to an offense that has
been struggling in the recently.

"
•
~
~
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..
~

·

•

•
It's easy to single out a oneon-one match-up each game
"'
that could play a pivotal role,
but the Knights' offense has
"I
Final words .••
been shooting itself in the foot
The Knights enter a sixas oflate.
. game stretch that will be the key
It seemed each time the
to their season.
offense would start to march When the Owls have the ball •..
The next six games are all
UCF defensive back Joe Burdown the field against Pittsburgh, the offense would search nett vs. Rice wide receiver Jarett against C-USA opponents and
will determine if J.ast year was a
for a way to stop any momen- Dillard
fluke or the building block that
tum they had
In the p ast, the Owls have so many believed it was.
Whether it was the three
O'Leary preaches to his team
fumbles or the one interception, been primarily a wish-bone
the Knights' offense has gone offense. Running the option and that each game is a new season,
from not turning the ball over in . relying on the pass only in dis- and this game will be for the
Knights' season.
their first few games to making tance situations.
If they once again enter the
But the Owls have found a
turnovers a routine.
'We just can't turn over the gem in Dillard, a sophomore Citrus Bowl and lay another egg
on the field, any hope or opti- ·
ball like we were," Veenstra from San Antonio.
So far this season Dillard has mism will be gone.
said. ·~ytime· you have that
The Knights need to start
many turnovers, it is hard to 53 catches for 683 yards and 11
focus on the run because you touchdowns. While he is only 5- this game fast and jump on top
are coming from behind, SQ we 11, he goes up and makes the of the Owls from the first kickreally didn't have the opportu- tough catches and has the abili- off and not relent until the game
nity to go in and do what we like ty to break away from a defense is over.

Boston probable for Florida State
FROM

A7

sprained left ankle and is
expected to miss three weeks,
the team said Wednesday.
Wright is expected to
sp~nd one week in a cast, then
two more weeks rehabbing.
He said he wasn't sure
when the injury occurred, but
that he noticed the ankle
started swelling about three
hours after the Heat beat the
New Orleans/Oklahoma City
Hornets 109-105 in an exhibition game Tuesday night.
Wright started that game
and finished with 13 points
and 10 rebounds, drawing .
high marks from coach Pat
Riley.
The Heat has four preseason games left before opening
the regular season at home
agains~ Chicago Oct. 31.

Injury situation improves for
Semmoles
TALLAHASSEE - Florida
State defensive lineman Alex
Boston has been upgraded to
probable for Saturday's
Atlantic Coast Conferen ce
game against No: 22 Boston ·
College.
·
Boston has been hampered
by a left ankle sprain, which
he originally sustained during
pre~eason practice and aggravated in Florida State's
blowout win over Duke last
Saturday, forcing him out of
practice this week.
"I hope he is OK by Saturday," coach Bobby Bowden
said. "He did not do much
today, 1but he has played with
it before. We are hoping to
$ave him for the game."

The junior played at defensive end for his first two seasons as a Seminole and started
·the first two games this year on
the end. He then moved over to
nose gtiard after starter Paul
Griffin and Emmanuel Dunbar
.went down with ~juries.
Boston's back up, Letroy
Guion, also expects to play on
Saturday against Boston College (5-1, 2-1 ACC) for the Seminoles (4-2, 2-2 ACC).
Guion injured his left shoulder against Duke, but an MRI
revealed that there was no ligament damage.
Starting cornerback Tony
Carter was able to practice on
Wednesday.
"Tony worked some today,"
Bowden said. "Tony has a
chance (to play)."
Both starting linebacker
Eugene Hayes and tight end
Brandon Warren missed practice again Wednesday, and

remain doubtful for Saturday's
game.

Vick added to Dolphins' roster
DAVIE - Marcus Vick was
summoned to the team offices
Tuesday and told he was being
added to the roster after spending the first six weeks of the
season on the practice squad.
This week's roster move
means Vick might make his
NFL debut Sunday when
Miami (1-5) plays the Green
Bay Packers (1-4).
He'll be a reserve receiver
and kick returner following a ·
turbulent career as a quarterback at Virginia Tech.
The Dolphins certainly
need a spark to reverse their
disappointing start. They've
scored eight touchdowns and
have yet to exceed 17 points in
any game.
·
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Epcot's latest festival makes
· .a worldly impression
NATALIE ZFAT
Variety Editor

,.

Alas, it's that magical time of year.
Not quite Christmas, not quite
Halloween. But quite honestly, the
food here puts both holidays to
shame.
Welcome to the 11th Annual Epcot
International Food and Wine
Festival.
PLEASE SEE
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Evanescence
guitarist tells
·all about his
No.lalbum
BRANDON BIELICH
Staff Writer

Regal Oviedo Marketplace
15tlt~l\·1c·do \',.irh·tplot~

so- :i--

110-

The Departed
(R) 12.:00p, 12:30,3:25,4:05, 700, 7:30, 9:55, 10-15
1100

Employee ofthe Month
(PG-13) 12:15p, 300, 7:10, 9:45, 12:35a

Fadng the Giants
(PG) l:OOp,400,6:55, 10:10

Flags of our Fathers
(R) 12:10p, 1:10, 3:20,4:20, 700, 7:30, 10:10, 10:40

Aid<a
(PG) 11:55a,1:05p,2:30, 4:15, 5:10, 7:15,7:55, 9:50,
10:35, 12:30a

Gridiron Gang
(PG-13) 12:10p, 7:05

TheGrudge2
(PG-13)11:40a, 12:25p, 2:20, 3:50, 500, 7:15, 8:05, 10:00,
10-50, 12:45a

The Guardian
(PG-13)11:45a, 3:30p, 6:50, 10:15

The Illusionist
(PG-13) 12:40p,3:55,7:35, 10-10

Jackass: NumberTwo
(R)ll:30a,2:15p,5:05,8:10, 10:45

• Man ofthe Year
(PG-13)12:55p,4:25, 7:40, 10-35

RYAN GARVEY/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Karen 0, lead singer of the Yeah Yeah Yeahs, screams, strips and seduces a full house at the
Hard Rock Live last Friday. Fans chanted along to her notably racy lyrics.

Marie Antoinette
(PG-13) 12:35p, 4:40, 800, 10-50

YEAH YEAH YEAHS

The Marine
:..

(PG-13) 12:05p,4:35, 7:50, 10-10, 12:50a

One Night with the King
(PG) 11:50a, 3:45p, 6:40, 9:40, 12:40a

Open Season
(PG) 11:35a, 12:50p,200,3:35,4:30,6:45, 7:45, 10:40

The Prestige
(PG-13) 12:20p,4:10, 7:20, 10:30

School for Scoundrels
(PG-13)3:10p, 10:05, 12:45a

The Texas Chainsaw Massacre:The Beginning
(R) 12:45p, 3:15,7:25, 10:00, 12:40a

- Listings for Friday, Oct 20

STRIP DOWN
Band fills venue
with studded belts
and sex appeal
1

•

CHRISTINE MULLEN
Staff Writer

Regal Waterford Lakes
:-!· '. ~ ;:; , 3~·; .:..---:~-_: .. ~
The Departed
(R) 12:00p, 12:50, 1:20,3:20, 4:05, 6:40, 7:25, 10:00,
10-35

Employee of the Month
(PG-13) 1:25p,4:15,8:10, 10:50

Flags.of our Fathers
(R) 12:30p, 100, 4:00, 4:40, 7:20, 7:50, 10:15, 10:45

Flid<a

(PG) 12:00p, 2:40, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50, 12:15a

TheGrudge2
(PG-13) 12.iJSp, 1:10, 2:35,4:10, 5:00, 7:25, 8:00, 9:55,
10:20, 12:20a, 12:50

The Guardian
(PG-13) 3:35p, 6:50, 9:45
Open Cilption€d showtirne: 12:20p

Jad<ass: Number Two
(R) 4:35p, 8:05, 10:30, 12:45a

Man ofthe Year
(PG-13) 12:35p, 1:05, 3:30, 4:30, 7:05, 7:55, 10:10,
10:40, 12:45a

Marie Antoinette
(PG-13) 12:40p, 3:50, 7:35, 10-15

Sporting a purple and green
translucent dress, a yellow and
purple leotard, and black leggings lacking the entire inner
thigh, Karen 0, lead singer of the
Yeah :Yeah Yeahs, left nothing to
the imagination as she taught
the crowd a thing or two about
her wild edge.
Friday the 13th was no ordinary night. While young
teenagers bounced around to
extremely racy lyrics, long time
fans were left confused and a little perturbed.
"The venue should have an
age limit to shows, especially
with the explicit sexual content
that they project," diehard fan
Marybeth Thornburg said
·~o, the younger part of the
crowd probably hasn't even
been fans since their first albwn
Yeah Yeah Yeahs."
As Karen 0 stripped off her
dress to reveal her body suit, the

The Marine

entire crowd dove even further
into the raw sex-driven madness
that electrified the Hard Rock
Llve that night
A sexual persona flowed continuously throughout the set
with songs from both the Yeah
Yeah Yeahs' old and new
albums, including Date with
Night, Dudley, and of course
their hit song "Maps."
Ranging from ripped fishnets
with bullet-studded belts to old
1'-shirts and baggy jeans, the
band made everyone crave the
sexual energy. The sex appeal
was so thick that it even seemed
to put the audience into slight
submission. a much different
feel from the usual Hard Rock .
expectation of crowd surfing
and intense mosh pits.
The set lasted just under an
hour, as most Yeah Yeah Yeahs
songs kick at two minutes. Most
of the fans yelled along with the
words and never broke eye contact with the sheer passion that
was occurring 20 feet in front of
them. It just goes to show that
even if a girl has on a bwnblebee-colored jumpsuit and has a
bowl haircut with makeup that
PLEASE SE~

BAND ON A11

(PG-13) 1:15p, 4:55, 7:35, 10:05, 12:30a

One Night with the King
(PGl 12:45p, 4:00,7:00, 9:55, 12:40a

Open Season
(PG) 12:15p, 2:30, 4:45, 6:55, 9:40

The Prestige
(PG-13) 12:25p, 12:55, 3:40,4:50, 7:10,7:40, 10:10,
10:40

The Texas Chainsaw Massacre: The Beginning
(R) 12:10p, 2:45, 5:05, 8:15, 10:45

Tim Burton's The Nightmare Before Christmas
in Disney Digital 3-D
(PG) 12:20p, 2:40, 5:00,7:15, 9:30, 11:40

-Listings for Friday, Qct 20

CD REVIEW

Robert Randolph
fills CD with color

The Open Door, Evanescence's follow up to its 2003
Grammy-winning
album,
debuted at No. I on the Billboard
charts last week, selling 447,000
copies.
Guitarist Terry Balsamo cowrote the albwn with singer and
piano player Amy Lee. Balsamo,
originally of the rock group
Cold, entered Evanescence in
late 2003 after the. departure of
guitarist Ben Moody. After filling infor Moody at anAmerican
Music Awards performance,
Balsamo joined full time.
Lee and Balsamo began
working together in 2004 on
songs that would soon make up
The Open Door. The duo
worked in 2-3 week increments,
writing and recording ideas on
the computer software Pro
Tools at Lee's Los Angeles
·
home.
"[We wrote] one song at a
time," Balsamo said Saturday
during a telephone interview
from Milwaukee. ''There were
some times where we would
have a verse or a chorus and
then work on it here and there,
[but] we never ha.d any set way
of doing anything. It was always
up in the air."
On some sbngs lee presented vocal and piano ideas first,
Balsamo said, then he added
guitar and bass.'However, for the
song "Cloud Nme," which took
the most time to write, it was the
opposite.
"We had the [drum} loops
and the beats first, and then
[Lee] came up with the vocal
lines, and then I came up with
the riffs and the bass. I had never
worked like that before; usually
it's always guitar first, then
vocals," he said
Although Balsamo joined the
band in the midst ofFallen's succ~ he said he felt no pressure
when it came time to deliver an
albwn that was an accurate representation of the band's progression. and that he and Lee
were confident in themselves
during the creation process.
In fact, Balsamo said it was
around the time they wrote
"The Only One" when the
album began to click.
"I think that was like the
fourth or fifth song we had written and ... we were just really
excited. I think we kind ofknew
we were on to something with
that song," he said
Balsamo said they rarely
encountered writer's block
while working on the record and ·
it never took more than a month
to compiete a song.
However. after about a year
of writing in LA., it seemed like
PLEASE SEE
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CAMERA OPERATOR NEEDED
PT I FT Positions Available
For More lnformauon •
Contact David
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401-339-6221. ext 132

oremall
www.orlandoialalal.com
College Students Always Free
(With Valid l.D.)

This Ad Good

For 1 Free Program
(Any Performance)

* Over 40,000 Magazines,
Books &DVDs
* Over 35,000 Adult Toys &Lingerie
* Bachelor and Bachelorette Gifts ·

w ·• remie Adu

Mon. · Sat. 9am - 2am, Sun. 9am - lam

«@LiDffi~LJa~@~@
5009 S. Orange Blossom Tr.
1112 Miles South of 1·4

GUITARIST ON A11

AMANDA K.SHAPIR()
Staff Writer

PARK AVE JUNIOR
TOP 10 SALES:
Artist I Title I Label
1. Senses Fail/Still

SearchingNagrant

.2. Blood Brothers/Young
MachetesN2
3. Trivium/Crusade

/Roadrunner

4. Killers/Samj Town/Island
5. Evanescence/Open
Door/Wind Up
6. Lloyd Banks/Rotten
Apples/lnterscope
7. ROBERT RANDOLPH/
COLORBUND/INTERSCOPE

8. Decemberists!Crane
Wife/Capitol
9. Beck!/nfonnation/

lnterscope

10. Robin Thicke/Evolution of·
Rabin/Universal

My roommate's car is on
fire in a field somewhere. My
rent is due. I've got a 25-page
paper to write, and I've got
somewhere to be in 15 minutes.
But right now, in the few
moments before my personal · m<.c•"·'apocalypse, I've somehow
managedtorealizethatRobert
Randolph's new albwn is playRobert Randolph and
ing in the background
the Family Band
Suddenly, nothing else matAlbum: Colorblind
ters.
Randolph is a musical
genius. Last week, he and the
Family Band released ColorLabel: lnterscope
blind, its second studio album,
Available now
but third in the catalog of the
band's musical career.
It also quite possibly artists whose reputations
marked one of the most ecle·c - speak for themselves.
The funk and R&B vibe on
tic, innovative compilations 'o f
music to grace the charts this Colorblind is accompanied by
year. The album ranked No. 7 vibrant guitar harmonies to
last week on 'Park Avenue produce polished jam sessions.
Fans of Gnarls Barkley's assortJunior's Top 10 list
As a pedal steel guitar play- ed style and Carlos Santana's
er, Randolph got his bearings virtuoso guitar capabilities will
in Orange, New Jersey. The enjoy this album.
My favorite picks are
church background is evi,dent,
with the back up vocals forcing "Homecoming" and ·~·t
listeners to question if they are Nothing Wrong With That."
sitting in a southern Baptist These tracks sound like the
church at some points during output of an updated Sly and
the Family Stone. Be sure to
the album.
Although each artist in the catch the bonus track "Do
project is incredibly talented, Yourself a Favor." The song's
the music is heavily group- title says it all.
The band will hit Atlanta on
influenced, making the band
Oct. 26 ~th Ryan Shaw. That's
shine as one powerful entity.
The record features appear- the closest you'll come to seeing Ro~rt Randolph and the
~es by Dave Matthews, Eric
Family Band live.
Clapton and Leela James -

*****

$I off Student Admission when you bring your iPod!

~.

Download the iVE at http://sfdm.ucf.edu/heritagealliance/duvalcarrie
2416

N. Mills Ave. •

Orlando, Fl 32803 •

(407) 896-4231
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Presented by l:he Orlando Museum of Art, UCF School of Filffi and Digital Media and the Cultura .Heritage Alliance:
'l•
A Collaborative project. w ith Edouard· Duval Carrie and Doramedia
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Band rocks
harder than
ever before

Rock 'n' roll bar bares all
wouldn't normally do. We rely
on the fact that people get crazy,''
Genuardi said
Amid the wheel, Genuardi
said the craziest thing people do
down, attach to dollar bills, and is the ''Ice Bath'' - when a girl
NATALIE ZFAT
slip into fishbowls placed on the gets a bucket of ice poured down
Variety Editor
on-stage pianos.
her shirt and ~ guy gets one
Ifyou enjoy fine dining, relaxSometimes, the musicians down his pants, all of course, on a
ing music and a soothing atmos- change the words of songs to stage for hundreds to see.
play on current events.
''Their reactions are the best
phere, steer clear of this place.
During one particular per- part I could never do it,'' he said
Howl at the Moon, a rock 'n'
Genuardi, who calls the
roll piano bar located on Interna- formance of Abba's "Dancing
tional Drive in downtown Orlan- Qµeen," the band opted to sing, venue a ''low-attention..gpan thedo, prides itself on being "the "See that girl, watch that scene, atre" because "there's a million
most fun you can have with your keep her away from Marc Foley." things going on," said that the
Every song or two, Genuardi Orlando Howl at the Moon is ·
clothes on." And sometimes, that
rule doesn't even apply.
will call on someone in the audi- one ofTI locations in the country.
"I've seen it all," said Jeff ence to come up to the stage. Moon exists everywhere from
Bolen, sales and event manager Sometimes he asks a group of Chicago to Cleveland
at the Moon. "Last week, a man adults to dance. Other times he
Genuardi also said that with
came in celebrating his 8lst birth- forces them to sing.
the recent addition of their free
day with a walker, and before you
.One request, however, is the 100-person parties, which can be
!mew it, he's doing Jell-0 shots:'
wildest of them all - Genuardi's applied for in-store or online at
1 The bar, which offers a free
request to spin the wheel of des- httpi/www.myspace.com/howl
orlando, college student attenhot dog and taco buffet on Friday tiny.
evenings, draws a crowd of over
The wheel, a circular dry- dance has been at an all time
400 most nights. Anyone who's erase plank adorned with phras- high.
21 and up can attend, but most es such as "Funnel a Beer" and
"Pretty much anyone who
people who go consider them- "Take a Body Spot,'' forces atten- signs up gets a free party," he said
selves connoisseurs of live dees to perform the action the ''Tell all your friends:'
wheel lands on.
Senior Matt Rossen can
music.
'We have _a full band on stage
Sometimes it's a lot easier said vouch for that '
''It was easy,'' Rossen said ''I
· each night to accompany the than done.
[two] pianists," Bolen said The
Barbara Ann, who celebrated showed up at my friend's happy
band plays a variety of instru- her 22nd birthday at the Moon hour party and ended up getting
ments, from accordion and sax to last week, revealed that her des- my own free party:•
tiny was to funnel a beer onThe parties, held on Friday
drums and guitar.
Remarkably, each member of stage. Although she was fussy at nights, allow a winner to come to
the six-person band can play any first, - ''I don't drink bee~' the Howl with 100 friends for free.
instrument, most songs, and rag freckle-fucedfemalesaid-Gen- Each person is given their first
on any person in the room ifthey uardilmew he could make it hap- two drinks for 50 cents each, and
pen.
has unlimited access to the infuchoose to.
Joe Genuardi, the national
"I've got a special song for mous taco and hot dog buffet
entertainment director for the Barbara Ann,'' he told a crowd of
According to Bolen, the proMoon, is one such musician.
over 500. And without delay, he · motion is an attempt to widen
'We play everything," Gen- began to play the opening notes the audience of Howl at the
uardi said 'We do anything from of the '60s Beach Boys hit "Bar- Moon and keep its dqors open to
the college-aged popWation.
South Park to the Beatles, to a bara Ann."
Madonna song we rap the words
Within seconds, the funnel
"We put on one ofthe craziest
was drained
shows I've ever seen. And I guarto:'
The songs played are based
"One of the skills of the gig is antee if a student comes once,
off of requests that people jot getting people to do things they they'll be back," he said

Howl at the Moon a charm for
anyone who's not afraid to let go

?

Little Richard performs after food frenzy

All
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Amy lee and the boys of Evanescence pose at a photo shoot for their latest album, Open the Door.

Guitarist and Amy Lee
co-write latest albutn ·
FROM A10

·time to relocate. Balsamo and
Lee rented a house in his hometown of Jacksonville. That relocation ultimately spawned what
would become the album's first
single, "Call Me When You're
Sober."
"'It was funny, because Amy
[had] the piano line - the
chords that open up the song--..,
and she never didanythirig [with
them]:' Balsamo said
According to Balsamo, Lee
decided to record the piano
piece on Pro Tools using a keyboard
"She kept [playing] and it
kept getting stuck in my head,
and I kept listening to it over and
over.: And then, all of a sudden,
that riff that comes in next, just
kind of came to me," he said
As with Fallen, many string
arrangements appear on The
Open Door, with the addition of
various gothic and choral overtures. Balsamo said the strings
are an intricate part of Evanescence's sound, but many of the
arrangements cax;ne after a
song's completion.
"That was something that

was always in the back of our
minds, but we would never actually write· a song and worry
about [arrangements]:• he said .
AcCording to Balsamo, there
is no simrlficance to The Open
Dao.r's particular track listing,
but origiruilly, there were plans
to connect each song so . the
album would continuo~ly flow
from start to finish.
But that idea had to be nixed
when Balsamo suffered a stroke
in Nov~ two days after he
finished recording the guitar
tracks for the album.
Now, nearly one year later,
Balsamo said he is feeling good,
but still has paralysis in his left
hand and ann. He has since
overcome his doctors' original
prognosis.
''.A couple of my doctors told
me that I wouldn't be able to play
guitar again. But here I am on
tour, playing guitar every night,''
hesaid
Although Evanescence won't
hit Florida on its current tour,
Balsamo said the band should
return when it embarks on
another tour in January 2007.
The Open Door is available
through Wmd-up Records.

looks like she walked out of a
David Bowie music video, she
can still rock.
Tirree sorigs in, makeup was
dripping down Karen O's face as
if her eyes were bleeding to display the pure insanity that everyone was experiencing. ·
The entire band seemed to
gain a boost of self-confidence, a$
in previous performances, such
as the Fever to Tell tour, Karen 0
did not expose her eyes during
the ~tire course of the concert
Leaping around stage, dragging her body on the floor,
screaming and spinning like a
top, her emotions were now conveyed 10-fold, creating a shattering stage presence.
· The same can not be said for
the opening band, Deer Ht.inter.:
After their first few songs, the
lead singer re-emerged on stage
wearing a sleeveless t-shirt that
read ''I am not anorexiC:' This of
course was an obvious plea to get
immediate reactions.
As soon as Hunter exited the
stage, the audience pushed
toward the front of the venue in
anticipation of being close to the
upcoming lunacy fringe.

RYAN GARVEY !CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Lead singer Karen 0 puts her all into her
latest Hard Rock live performance.
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Here's to one of the only
places in the world where you
can sample food and wine from
27 countries and never once
have to change locations.
The Festival occupies Walt
Disney World's Epcot theme
park for six weeks.
The magic began Sept. 29
and ends Nov. 12. During this
time, tens of thousands of people flock to Orlando to treat
themselves to the ultimate in
worldly cuisine sampling.
It all starts in Scandinavia
with the Norwegian Meatballs
and
Cauliflower
Cheese
Mashed Potatoes. Folks can
stick around for a Lingonberry
Mousse or head to South Africa
for Bobotie, a traditional Cape
Malay beef casserole.
If up for the challenge,
guests can advance to Italy and
have Eggplant Timbale with
Pasta & Ricotta, or try their
Pizza all Salsiccia, Sicilian pizza
with sausage. No one should ,,
leave without the Zeppole
COURTESYTOMASVALLADARES
Fritte al Cioccolato, a fried pas- AUCF junior indulges in Durban Spiced Chicke_n at the South Africa booth.
try with chocolate qeam filling
food and wine pairings possi- "Lucille" - and one song that
and powdered sugar on top.
halfway through, he confessed
Perhaps the best part is all of ble.
Last, but certainly not least, he made up on the spot.
these delicious foods are priced
"You like this one?" he asked
$2-$4.50 each. That gives a ·is the Festival's music artist
patron's wallet room to try lineup. The Food and Wine the shrieking1 crowd. "Good.
foods from dozens of other concert series, held each night Cause I just made it up."
Halfway through the show, a
places, like the Grilled Beef Sir- at the American Gardens Theloin in Argentina Prepared ater, includes performances by teenager in ~asketball shorts
medium with a garlic-glazed musical legends Little Richard, jumped onto the stage and LitChimichurri sauce, this meat The Beach Boys, The Family tle Richard's security guards
goes well with the El Portillo Stone Experience and Gloria nearly jumped out ·of their
Gaynor.
skins, especially when Little
Cabernet Sauvignon wine.
Little Richard shooed the guards
. On Wednesday,
"I can't breathe," said
Matthew McLaren of Palo Alto, Richard played for a packed away.
The yount":tnan whispered
CA, after two helpings. "I'm so pavilion of fans who cradled
Greek salads and plates of something to Little Richard that
full, but I still want more:•
Maple
Glazed was inaudible to the audience,
Also worth saving room for Canadian
is the Vegetable Curry with Salmon in their laps as they except for the word "inspiraBasmati Rice in India. Paired waited for the '60s rock pioneer tion." A lot of ooh-cµihing followed, and Little Richard asked
with a Coconut Rice Pudding toperform. .
"Did you like that Geico his brother to come on stage
for dessert, the total comes to
$4 and stomachs want to kiss commercial?" he asked an audi- and bring th,e young man an
ence of thousands. "I barely autographed pook.
the chef.
Saul Hipburn, 30, could not
Speaking of chefs, all of the understood it."
The 74-year old superstar care less.
foods and wines prepared at the
"That's all fme and good," he
Epcc;>t Food and Wine Festival rocked the house in a purple
are carefully researched and diamond-studded suit that muttered to PiS wife, "But I'm
prepared by regional chefs resembled the likes of a bathing not leaving •before he plays
from all over the world Disney parrot. His set included several 'Tutti-Frutti'."
Lucky for Hipburn, that was
sommeliers also work the of his biggest hits - "Good
entire year to ensure the best Golly, Miss Molly," and Little Richard's closing song.

Custom T~SHIRTS

Comi~g

·Any Photo
.Any Graphic
•Full Color
.oone in 24hrs
.Qty Discounts

1 Shirt for $15
727 - 734-2421

1

BayAreaCut\tom.com

October 26th

to Towers at Waterford lakes

Ja fa vie,s e, Cul)jvie,
504 N. Alafaya Trail· Suite 117
Orlando, FL 32817 .
Phone: 407.227.0060

Fax: 407.277-0065

SMshi

Dow Hiring.
Call:407.342. 2823

.

& UquorBar

.w ww.fuj isush ifivesta r.com

Custom Fit Earrnolds for

yo'!~u~!~fu!ayer!

("

• Swfrn Earplugs
•Conc ert Earplugs

/
.

j

Pernlanent hearing loss can occur~
in as little as 15 nilnutes!
\
• Gift Certificates available

• State assistance for hearing
help available

FAMILY HEARING HELP CENTER, INC.
1425 Tuscawilla Roi;ld Suite 133
Winter Springs, FL 32708
Corner of Ttiscawilla Rd. and Red Bug Rd.
(In the K-Mart and Albertson'nhopping center)

Call for an Appointment

I

407-696-0304

.

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classijieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

100

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

. 150

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

200
· 225
250
275
300

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon: issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
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CLASSIFICATIONS
Rate
Rate
Help Wanted: General
C
325 For Sale: Automotive B
Help Wanted: Part-Time C
350 For Sale: General
A
Help Wanted: Full-Time C
375 For Sale: Pets
A
Business Opportunities B
400 Services
B
For Rent: Homes
B
soo Announcements
A
600 Travel' .
B
For Rent Apartments
B
Roommates
A
700 Worship
B
Sublease ·
A
800 Miscellaneous
B
For Sale: Homes
B
900 Wanted
B

RATES
Rate A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

$6

s4

Bm.l
$9
$6

11.m.t
$J.8
$12

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
·Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

rTiTi1 HELP WANTED:
~General

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Proyided.
Age 18.+ OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation .
.Calf our clinic, 407-740-0909

Tired of making low wages and working long hours? Are
you money motivated but can't seem to find the right .
job? Is school keeping you busy?

Get a realjob!

(~ ffJJt ~. tAmerica
.-;. . M 0

As aloan officer withMetAmerica Mortgage Bankers in Orlando, you will havethe opportunity to
change the lives of O!hers while facing daiiy challenges. No mortgage experience? No problem.
MetAmerica offers3weeks of incomparabletraining, prequalified leads daily, and constant support
as you learn the business.

UCF Men's Basketball Team Tryouts
Friday Oct. 20, 6:30 p.m. UCF Arena.
· Must be enrolled as a FT student at UCF
(12 credit hours). Must bring proof of
health insurance. For more information
please call 407-823-5805.

Benefits include Blue Cross/Blue Shield and 401k with maximum allowable match.

For immediate consideration, please fax or email your resume to
757-213-9450 or kimnp@metamerica.us.
Visit our website www.metamerica.u·s

Full or Part lime Position available at
leading Software Company.
installations. Demonstrations,
Trainings, Support, Quality Assurance.
Submit Resume to
JRP@Propertylnsight.biz

MOONWALK DELIVERY DRIVER
NEEDED. Mostly weekend work.
Delivery & pickup of moonwalks and
other party supplies. Make $20+ per
delivery. Must have pickup/SUV for
deliveries & valid drivers license/proof of
insurance. Call 407-810-4003.
Earn $800-$3200 a month to drive brand
ne)N cars with ads placed on them.
www.DriveAdCars.com

Call 407-896-0124 Ext. 2963
to schedule an interview or email your resume to
wally.schmidt@traderonline.com

EOE/MF/H

-H
uild Experience!
.

Customer
Service I Safes

•Part-time
.·Flexible Hours

Advertisement Company!

Auto
Trader®

GREAT
OPPORTUNITY

FOR
STUDENTS!

Jii444iift.t~

Call and Set-Up a n Immediate Interview!
B ring a Friend and ask u s how you can receive

1

1
d
y
0

Make full-time pay working part-time hours working less than a mile
· from school! Come work for the nations largest New and Used Car

8 AN K Ii AS

If you are asales closer of any kind, are lookingfor aplace to rnake six figures, arereadyto waik your
talk, dowhat it takes inaprofessional, dynamic soles driven environment where trips to Vegas,
Londonand SouthBeach are the rewards and alife of success. destiny calls!!

$5,842 FREE Cash grants. Never
Repay! FREE grant money for School, ·
Housing, Business, Real Estate. For
listings 1-800-509-6956 ext. 802

Sams Neads Downtown now hiring.
Sous Chef, Line Cooks, Lead Hosts,
Bussers. Apply daily btwn 2pm-4pm.
Or fax resume to: 407-999-8948.
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$100 Referral Bonus!*
$8 - $15/ hr a verage
Weekly Paychecks
Week ly Bon uses
Paid Training
Flexible Schedules AM/PM
• Fun Environment
• Growtb Opportunities

•
•
•
•
•

~~./7
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vour School

J

North Orlando/U CF: (4 07) 673_.9700
3592 A loma Ave, Suite 6. W inter Park. FL 32792

shenao@ dialamerica.com
Apply Online: www.DiaJAmerica.com/ WinterPark
South Orlando: ( 407)-243-9400

•

Full-Time
Inside Sales ReRresentatives

•
,.
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Deputy Comptroller
Positions available
Ap plications can be picked up in the Student Government Office
Applications are due by Wednesday
October 18th by Spm
«

The Deputy Comptroller is the chief assistant
· .to the Comptroller all matters involving the
legislative accoµnts. The Deputy Co mptroller
will assist the Comptroller in reports,
assignments and management of the
finances of Student Government. The Deputy
comptroller wHI specifically track spending
trends of legislative accounts and
advise t he Student S~nate accordingly.
We encourage all students t o come and
participate in SGA and this is
a g reat way to do so.

$25K base salary plus commissions and bonuses
Full Benefits

~

Paid Vacations/Holidays

Marketing, sales and/or telephone experience a plus

Responsibilities include: Lead Generation,
Cold Calling and Appointment Setting

score media

SGA.UCF.Edu
r

£

Schcclu l~

407-829-7299 ext. 107
scoremedia .net

I
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

Midland Information Systems needs to hire 3
HIGHLY MOTIVATED inside sales representatives
to sell software.

No experience necessary, but must have
EXCELLENT PHONE and COMPUTER SKILLS.
Technical background aplus. Base Salary+
Commission w/ unlimitedearning potential+
4o1 k, Health, Life and Dental Insurance.
-

~. -

Please send your resume via:
Email: robert@midlandinfosys.com
or Fax (407) 571-3115

Duties to include: cleaning,
assisting doctor, bl!thing, sqme
filing, and reception work.
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Accountant for Property Management
Firm in Lake Mary. Knowledge of AR/AP,
general ledger. Excellent computer skills.
Bilingual a +. Fax resume to
407-333-4407. Call 407-322-4446.

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
••·www.dogdayafternoon.net***
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

.

,
~

HATE PAYING RENT? Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos. just $2500 down.
No closing costs,,(407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN!
1,2 and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407) 737-052~
www.thecrestlife.com
· NO MORE RENT! Own a luxurious
1 ,2, and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
4/2 $750/mo. Water, cable, local phone
included. Across the street from UCF.
C_all Matt or Marlon 407-380-6000.

20 Hrs./week household coordinator, flex
hours, light housekeeping. Some child
care involved. Must be athletic. $12/hr·
Submit resume to: 813-752-9875.

Ground floor 212. Gated comm., central
air, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator,
W/D, community pool, lawn care
included. $950/mo. Call 407-227-4116.

PIT Driver needed Tues. or Fri.
12pm-5pm. Great pay.
Office Assistant needed.
Please call 407-339-2433.
PIT Caregiver 1 YR experience.
11pm-6am. Flex hrs. Experience with
quads. Call 407-207-5103

Townhouse for Rent 3

CLOSE TO UCFlll 3/2 house located 5
min away from UCF. For more info
please call Tara@ (407)967-1947

UCF Area I Oviedo
Beautiful 3/2 house two blocks from
UCF campus. Cathedral ceilings,
ceiling fan~ and big 1830 sq. ft.
Refrigerator, range, dishwasher. Quiet,
safe family neighborhood. Nearly new
house ideal for couple or UCF.
$1400/mo. RELAWYER777@aol.com
or 407-366-6979

t9

RENTING DAYS ARE OVER!
Own for just $2500 down, no closing
costs.
Luxurious, 1,2,3 bdr condos
(407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

$12/hr, flexible schedule, approx 15
hrs/wk. Computer repair skills a
must. Email resume and availability
to sales@lcomstrategles.com

BRAND NEW HOME FOR RENT
4bed/2bath/2car - Price Negotiable 15min quiet drive from UCF - Quiet
neighborhood
. 407-963-1998

4/2 on Rouse and University, wood and
tile floors, fireplace, 1700 sq. ft, on ski
lake, eritertainment welcome, secluded
on 5 acres, $2000/mon.
Call Billy 407-491-4188

PEGASUS POINTE UCF, 4/2, furnished,
all utilities, vacant, $470/month, female,
call 954-290-5894

3/2 Home, WPschools,

DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

For Rent
2br/1 bth $900-$1000
3br/2bth $1150-$1200
2 miles from downtown Winter Park
Call for appointment (407)628-4441

'Avalon 3.bdrm 2bath home for rent.
$1450 p/month. Call 407.243.6063

Jefferson Lofts Apt. 1/1 . Wood floors,
fully furn., utilities incl. gym, pool, hot tub,
free parking decal. Nice neighbors. Avail.
Splng 07' Call Jeremy 407-902-5311.

Classy Homes/Vacation Homes of all
sizes / ·Built In 2005-06
·
Near UCF: Orlando, Oviedo, Winter
Springs, Maitland, Kissimmee, &
Davenport. Rent entire home from
$1500 and up or share from $395 and
up, master $595 and up. Share the
most luxurious homes w/ others on a
joint lease. We match you perfectly w/
other professionals & pay referrals.
· Call 407-716-0848, 407-334-6658
Nancepropertylnvestments.com

NEW WINTER PARK CONDO

312 UCF Area. RENT Immediately for
$1,290 mo. Includes Lawn
Maintenance and Washer/Dryer.
Duplex. Nice, quiet culdesac. 3268
Vishaal Dr. 32817 Call Susie
32·1.229.6333 Photos at www.Homes2Vlew0nline.com

1/1 In a 414 at Science Drive. 2 min
from CJCFlll Fully furnished, all utll.
Incl. UCF Shuttle. $550/mth, Move-In
. ASAP. Call (941) 809-0766 nowl

413 on 1 acre with 400 sq ft workshop,
covered rv & boat storage. 3 miles
from UCF. $409K. Tom 407-657-4311
www.home.earthllnk.net/-lkgadr

Computer Store Needs Help

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

Room for rent 3000 sq ~home
In Avalon Park 15 mins from ucf 650/mo
util incl. internet.every cable channel call
Fred 850-291-3183
·

312 beautiful home UCFNatencla area.
Students welcome, Pets OK.
Tile, porch. Available Nov. 1st
$1300/ mth. (407) 230-0858.

Female needed for 212 Unfurn. Highpoint
Club Apartment $468 plus utilities. E-mail
for pictures/info LBG6385@hotmail.com

Front Desk Assistant needed for Apt.
complex in Lake Buena Vista. Full-lime,
great pay and benefits. Fax resume or
inquiry to 407-827-1255

Room Avail. In 412 In ASHINGTON
PARK. 1ml from UCF. $400lmo. Big
Backyard, High Speed Cable/WWW.
Very Clean and Relaxed. 954-249-0908

Woodfloors,Flreplace,NewRoof,NewAC,NewCarpet/Bedrooms,LargeLot,Remod.Kitchen/Baths,$252k
407-678-2160

Learning Express Toys/ Brand new
stotel Competitive wages, Flex. sched.A
great wrk env! MUST LOVE CHILDREN!
407-677-TOYS (8697)
GRAPHICS!! Looking for students w/
graphic exp. in design, etc. Good starting
pay based on exp. Call Jim
407->i93-9380.
.
jim@longwoodislands.com

Babysitter/caregiver UCF area. Needed
Mon-Sat afterschool for 2 children until
7pm or 8:30pm. Experiences and ref.
needed. Contact Sherry 407-616-3302 .

ROOM AVAIL. 11 /1 in 2/2.5
townhouse very close to UCF. Move-in
date flex. Must be nice, fun, clean
I/student.no smoking.$575/mo+1/2util.
1 mo. dep.req'd.
call (321 )446-8933

BRAND NEW Townhome in The
Biltmore gated community. 3/2.5; 2 car
garage, utility room, pool, fitness center,
jogging paths. Close to UCF! $1775/mo.
Call Karen 407-923-2779.

3/2 on 2.5 acre heavily wooded plot,
1000sq. ft. deck. $1310/mo. Oviedo 15
min. from UCF.
Contact Liz 407-359-6411.

Tropical Smoothie Cafe is looking for
energetic and outgoing people. Flexible
hours. Apply in person.
433 N. Mills Ave. Inside the YMCA
407-896-4999

..

For rent: 3BD/2BA Home In
Ashington Park close to UCF.
Includes all appliances. No Pets.
$1000 deposit, $1295/month. Please
call (407)298-9075 / (407) 716-0459
· ask for Rick
Brand New 4/2.5 in Waterford Trails.
Community pool, tennis courts, 2,724 sq.
ft. W/D. Less then 10 minute to UCF.
$1850/mon. Call 321-303-3165.
BRAND NEW Avalon Park 3/2.5, 1 car
garage, gated community, pool, ceramic
tiling, 42" cabinets, on pond: $1100/mon.
Call 407-249-4969.

tw

Bdrm avail In a private 3 bdrm home,
with patio, jacuzzi, pool table.
$550/mo each, all utilities included.
Female only. High speed Internet,
cable, W/D. 15 mins from UCF.
Call 561-543-6685

Room for sublease In 412 at Northgate
Lakes Apts. F only. 420/mo. ·
Immediate Availability I
Call Arielle at 727-688-6866

Help want~d for part time
position at animal hospital.

bdrm/2.5 batMoft/1 car garage In
Oviedo just minutes from UCFI
Loaded with upgrades (granite,
wood floors and more)! Avail. Nov
2nd! $1600/month
Call to come see! 786-439-1872

UCF/WATERFORD LAKES!!
Don't Miss this beautiful 3bdrm.
Townhouse. Freshly painted, new
carpeting & appliances. Near UCF,
just cross the street to dlne,theater &
shop. Secure, gated community
w/pool and garage. Only $1295 mo.
Call 407-616-4712
UNIVERSITY/SEMORAN AREA:
2BR/2BA condo near UCF. 1100 sq. ft.$900/mo. plus security. No Pets.
Call 407-657-5451

4/2 home located within 5 minutes from
UCF off of University Blvd near bus stop.
$525 Utilities and wireless internet
included. Call Fely at 407-678-6306.
Gay male has 3 bdrm/2 bath home to
share, heated/screened private pool,
high-speed & WIFI internet, loaded
cable/DVR, washer/dryer, widescreen
theater. Newly remodeled. $480 incl. all
except phone. ,Brian 407-281-0036.

Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250.
Set-up _available. 407-831-1322
BED $120, Mattress Set, Full Size,
Brand New, still in plastic.
Call 407-287-2619.
BRAND NEW, Tempur-pedic type
Memory Foam Mattress Set w/ warranty.
$1800 value. Must sell $495.
Call 407-423-1202.
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322 .
Bed 100% all brand new King pillow-top
set. Must move, can deliver $220.
Call 407-423-1202.
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Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD

COMPUTER REPAIR

ACROSS
1 Lights,_,
action!
7 Astern
10 Take off
14 Herschel's
PHO and Masters graduates to help
planet
with essay research and writing.
1S Kick the bucket
www.customessay.com
16 Byway
17 Substitute ruler
1-888-345-8295
18 Frontline
Unplanned Pregnancy?
20 Animal 's den
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
21 Nile bird
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
23 Lamebrain
Choose Lifel Fla. License #1105-002-000
24 Upgraded
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
Brownie
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057
27 Hangs around
30 Boundless time
31 Joker
35 Decorative vase
36 Dispatch
38 Cup's partner
40 First name in
psychoanalysis
42 Short interval of
relief
43 Like angel heads
44 IRA type .
Egg Donors Needed
45 Archaeological
site
46 __ ot March
47 All-purpose
vehicles
49 Soothes
51 More woozy
Kind, Healthy, Responsible
than anyone
54 Use elbow
Woman.ages
grease
57 _th.e re, done
Red/Blonde/Brunette Hair
that
- 58 Kimono sashes
Blue/Green/Hazel Eyes
62 Park structure
64 Fats of music
Jewish/Asian/European
66 Military
subdivision
Athlete/Tall/Dimples
67 Period
68 Chief journalist
Musically Artistically Gifted
69 Overhaul
70 CIA precursor
High /SAT Plus!
71 Respectable

l~t>ihA0 0 Nft TI o"N_,(/
19-30

a

or
www.lovingDonation.com

~

Automotive

'97 Toyota Camry LE; 4 dr; 98K miles;
runs great; new timing belt; cold AC;
. $4200 407-496-4164

DOWN
1 Ringlet
2 Rug layer 's
calculation
3 Biblical sages
4 Vigor
5 Seek office
6 Up and about

1

© 2006 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

7 Gave counsel to s .L 3 E)
a 3 .L v a
a 3 3 l:!
8 Humiliating
3 s 0 l:! 3
A S 0 N
3 s s 3
failure
";/ s 1 I d ";/ 0 3 l:! 1 3 n 0
9 Latin X
1 3 0 N
s d VN s 3 s s 3
10 Dieter's dessert
11 Sum to tide one
I E) l:J n
over
S 1 3 A 3 B
S .L N 3 l : ! 12 Work for
. 3 I N 3 E)
S E) N I 1 0 3 3 S
13 Rotating current '
19 Wildebeest ·
l:! 3 .L 3 W 0 1 I ~
3 S V l:! 3
22 Not spicy
AA'
a 1:1 1 3M .L 1:1 3 s 3 a
25 To"pic
l:! 0 1 I V .L
3 N 0 .L ........
26 Beginning
27 Japanese dish
3 l. I l
V N 3 l:! ";/
V N 3 1
28 Group of three
3 3 1 v
.L s v 1
a
I A I 1
29 Viewpoint
N 3 A 0
3 1::1 ";/ d s
l:J 3 s n
32 Sour
3 d ";/ 0
s 3 H s 'rt 0 s I 0
compounds
33 Tighten laces
Last issue solved
34 Bottom of the
barrel
37 Invest with a
48 Forbidden fruits 56 "Ars Amatoria"
quality
50 Kind of energy
poet
39 Arson clues
52 WWW address 59 Nibble
41 Yellow Fever
53 Brought to
60 Privy to
carrier
closure
61 Alphabetize
42 Jetsons' maid
54 Goad ·
63 Altar avowal
44 i;iegrudges
55 Striped candy · 65 "__ to Joy"

lTllf
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Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

BRAND NEW 3/2.5, 1 car garage. Gated
community, w/ pond and pool. 42"
cabinets, ceramic tile, pavers. $209,900
incl. flat screen TV. Frances
407-249-4969

s:1:T!1 FOR SALE:

I

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

Monday puzzle:
Easy level

Call (800} 563-0098

Serenity at Tuskawilla- 1, 2 & 3 bdnn
Condo homes for sale from the $130's.
Close to UCF. Lg split bdrms, pools,
gym, billiards, etc. 100% financing. Call
407-629-2256 for incentives.
www.serenitycondohomes.com

i

© Puzzles by Pappocom

Wednesday puzzle:
Mediµm level

I
ACT

UCF/WATERFORD LAKES
Don't Miss this beautiful 3 bdrm.
Townhouse. New carpeting & paint. Just
cross the street to dine.shop or theater
@ Waterford Lakes Mall. Close to UCF.
Price Range $2391 900-$259,900 or rent
· w/option. Call 407-616-4712.Lic. RealtorGenny Laracuente

·····~···w· ·--····· .. _....:. . ..,....... r·-······-...,,,..

SERVICES

Up to $10,000
Compensation!!!

3/2.5 two story home w/ tile & wood
thru out. Fenced ·back yard w/ patio.
$248,000 Sellers Motivated!! Great for
1st time home buyer or as investment
property. Call Lynn McEnany w/ Exit
Realty Tri County 407-463-3277.

···-·-..·······i

m

$2500 DOWN, NO CLOSING COSTS
Luxurious 1,2, and 3 bdr condos,
Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

10 MINUTES FROM UCF
Former student has 4/2 home for sale.
Eat-n kit, split bdrms, fenced, 1car gar.
Motivated to sell. $237,900. Call Joyce
at Century 21 Oviedo. 407-366-5837.

5
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Maltese puppy for sale. 8 weeks,
adorable! $1200. Shots,food,toys includ.
Call Alex 813-431-0767.

BY EXPERTS
Laptops and Desktops. 2 day
turnaround guaranteed. Retail store.
407 332 7476.
cheaptronicsdepot.com

Brand New Home ready to

SUDO KU

8

$35 SHUTTLE TO MIAMI or FT. LAUD
2 Daily Departures From Kissimmee
Book On-line at TransFloridian.com
Or Call Reser-1ations At 1-877-246-4786

move, RENT OR BUY. Loaded with
extras. limber Springs at Avalon Park.
4BD/3.5BA with 3 car garage and central
air conditioning. Near shopping center.
Asking· price $2500/mo.
Call 917-686-8805

CONGRATULATES THIS WEEK'S WINNER

Compaq Presario R3000. 512MB Ram,
15.4" screen, 6ibs. Comes w/ brand new
extended battery.year warranty thru Best
Buy w/ option to extend. 954-873-3374
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322

JUST $2500 GETS YOU IN!
No closing costs, luxurious 1,2, and 3 bdr
condos, Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

Oviedo-move in ready-close to UCF
5/3 bath w/2200 sq ft.split plan,
LR w/fireplace,eat in kitchen
corner lot, large fenced back yard
$292,900-call 407-256· 71 60

SPOT
THE SPOOF

Beds: All brand ~ew. · Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941
2, 250 watt ALPINE 6" x 9" 3-way car
stereo speakers. Used for 6 months and
got a new car, GREAT SOUND!! $90
retail $189, Call Bryan 561-644-4478
BED $135, Absolute bargain, New
Queen, pillow-top mattress set. In plastic
Warranty Call 407-287-2619.

Place Classifieds

ONLINE
'

Call STS for the best deals to this year's
top 10 Spring Break destinations!
1-800-648;4849 Www.ststravel.com. Ask
about group discounts!
Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone! To
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

in the

(enttal 'fodba '1tture

for as low as $4 an issue!

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

1 Bedroom1 bath avail. for rent in my
home.' Near UCF. Must be clean and
responsible. $575/mo. Price includes
water, electric, high speed internet, cable
garage storage. 407-758-8918.
1 min. to UCF. Fall out of bed to class.
Furnished House w/ 3 rooms to rent, all
util. & internet incl. $600/mo.
Call Jason 239-633-4216.
Looking for 1 or 2 female roommates
for a beautiful 41212. home in Waterford Lakes. Fully furnished, high
speed/wireless Internet, and
all utilities Included: $530/month.
Call Natalie 954-471-8583.
New townhouse, avail. immed. Private
bathroom, $550 includes all utilities +
high speed int. & cable. 5 miles from
UCF. Backyard, W & D, Garage. M or F.
Call Heather (321) 544-9211
New townhouse, avail.immed. $435+ 1/3
util./month, F only, 10 mins from UCFprivate bathroom &walk in closet in rm.call 954-695-3398
2 bedrooms for rent in a quiet 4/2 home,
15 Min. to UCF. $380.00/month (each
room). Everything included.
407 758-0097 or 407 275-2282.
1 roommate ne~ded in 3 bdrm/2 BA
house. Front/back patio.
2 miles from UC.f. Bdrm not furnished.
$475/mo. + util: Call 407-489-3075.

A13

02 BMW 5301 DVD PlayStation 2 & DVD,
2 12" Sub. Warranty Available &
F;inancing. $24995 OBO
Contact Joseph 407-616-9785
2001 Mazda Protege $7500
73K Miles
Beige with tan interior.
4-doors, AM/FM CD
ICE COLD AC
Auto Transmission ·
Auto locks and windows
New 'Mazda' Floormats
1 owner, garage kept
CALL 407-658-4535 407-497-0164
KAWASAKI NINJA'250 CC
Only one previous owner. Bought it and
never used it. Only 1900 miles. Perfect
conditions. $2,250 OBO. Call Javier
407-235-4897

Need a Car???
Why pay tetall???
Why not buy where the dealers buy
wholesale. Call Aub;\ey 407-388-9650.

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

• •l§ •Ctt§ f-l'l·'! 1I ;te;•zyii!J9

Now publishing_ every Monday,

Wedn~sday

& Friday
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OFFICIAL AUTO GROUP SPONSOR FOR UCF ATHLETICS

Serving Centr.al Floriida since 1938
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NISSAN
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Classic Nissan
is Conveniently Located
on S.R. 436 between
Colonial and University
in East Orlando
AM/FM/CD, Power Windows,
Power Locks, Keyless Entry,
Automatic, Air Conditioning
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MAZDA

ll\llAZDA
•

..

"BUMPER TO BUMPER"

ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

LIMITED WARRANTY
48 MONTHS OR 54000 MILES

"I

Stk #6C246790
Stk #6N404349

#71621197

WELL EQUIPPED! NOT STRIPPED!

I

***

$

·Air Conditioning, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes
AM/FM/CD Player, Tiit Steering Wheel

IMO

Model Code:05716

with $2,600 down

A/C, AUTO, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Power Windows, CO Player

It

FROM ONLY

+

$

,

Stk #6L56~481
Stk #6L!.i84674

c

;:

Save Up To

+

OFF

MSRP

Model Code:42216

A/C, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes,
ABS Brakes, Tiit Steering Wheel, Alloy Wheels

UPTO

Stk #6C558115
Stk #6C560067

2006 MOTOR TREND
SPORT/UTILITY

OF-THE YEAR.
4X4, Power Locks, Power Windows,
Cruise Control, Keyless Entry and
Alann, A/C, AM/FM/CO,
Rear Bumper Steps

28 TO CHOOSE FROM

Save Up To

+

OFF

MSRP
Model Code:044'l6

Air Conditioning, Power Accessories, Automatic Dynamic Stability Control,
244 H.P Turbo Charged, ABS Brakes, Side Airbags, 18" Wheels
FROM ONLY

LEASE FROM

*

"Cash back from Nissan on new 2006 Altimas, 2006 Xtenas, 2006 Sentras, 2006 Frontiers Qncluding Crew Cab) and 2007 Versas. Offers expire on January 2, 2007.
Cannot be combined with other offers. -Deferred interest added lo contract balance and payable over remaining contract tenn. New purchases only. Subject to cred~ approval.
Not available in Pennsylvania See Nissan dealer for details. Niaaan, !he Nissan Brand Symbol, NMAC and Nissan model names are Nissan trademarl<s. C2006 Nissan North America, Inc.

·~3;6-monlh ~d-end lease with $2.600 kllal due al lease inteption. which includes: First payment of $199, securily deposit of $0. and cash or trade equity of $1.700_ All advertised
pr1ang does not include lax or lag. 12,000 miles per year, any overage will be $0.15 per mile. Wilh approved aedit kl qua6fied buyers, 640 Beacon Credi! Score required. Severity of aedit

!"ay affect down payment and APR All bankruptcies must be discharged.+ Savings based on dealer discount and/or factory rebate. Example: 2006 Nissan Senlra 1.8S (MSRP of $17,415).

includes faclory rebate of $2,250 and a deale~ rebale of $1, 150. Nissan Senlra 1.8$ sale price $14,015. 2006 Nissan Xlerra (MSRP of $28,745). indudes facklry rebate of $1,000 and a
dealer rebate of $2,500. Nissan Xlerra sale pnce $25,245. Dealer document processing fee cf $599 is not included in advertised prices. All rebates and incentives assigned to dealer. All
offers nol kl be used in conjunction. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Pictures for illuslralion purposes only. Nol responsible for typographical errors.

+All prices plus tax. tag, and title. Must finance Mazda 3i and Mazda CX-7 lhrough dealer lo qualify for S1,000 cash. ++Savings based on dealer disoounl and/or factory rebate. Example: 2006 Mazda
Tribute Includes faciofy rebate of $3,000, $500 MAC Cash and/or dealer discount of S2.500. "24-month closed-end lease wilh $0 total due at lease inception. which includes: First paymenl of
securily deposit of $0 and cash or trade equity of SO. All adve"rfised pricing d.oes not include lax or tag_10.500 miles per year, any overage wiUbe $0.15 per mile. With approved credit to qualified
buyers. Seventy of credit may affect down payment and APR. All bankruplcres mus! be discharged. Dealer document processing fee of $599 1s not iflcluded In advertised prices_ All rebates and
Incentives assi ned to dealer. All offers not to be used in conjunction. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Pictures tor dluslration purposes only. Not res sible for
ra lcal errors.

so

SALE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9-9 •Sat 9-9 Sun 11-6
SERVICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 7-6 ~at 8-5

•

SALE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9-9 •Sun 11-6

SER IC HOURS:
Mon-Fri 7-6 Sat 8-5

MAZDA

NISSAN

-

H WV 436 Between Colonlal a. University Blvd. Next to_Classic Mazda East

HWY 436 Betw-n Colonlal a. University Blvd. Next to Claulc Nissan

:1,.-888-N EW-N ISSAN

1-800-639-7000

www.classlcnissan. om

1-888-639-647

1

I

.,I

wwvv-classlcmazda-com
>

' Ij

